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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREYER FOUND.

V o lu irx ie 1 9 .
J

C o lie g e v ille ,

W. ROYER, n . D.,

jyjTAClGIE MACGREGOR,

Practising Physician,

D ressm aker,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Will take work at home
or can be engaged by the week.

jyj" Y. WEBER, M. D.,

jy jA T T IE POLF.Y,

Practising Physician,

D ressm aker,

EVANSBURG, PA. Office H o n rs-— Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can
be engaged by the week.

T j A. K R I SEN, M. I>.,

JuTRS. S. L. PUGH,

H om eopathic Physician,

TRAPPE, P a ., Attends to laying out the
dead, shroud-making, &c.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : — Until
9 a, m . ; 6 to 8 p. m.
Q

W. K it ATX,

B. H O M IN G , M. D.,

Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
R. B. F. PEACE,

D

Dentist,

Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and
insures property in the Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST
AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the
Court House). Office Days-: Tuesday, Wednes
day, Friday and Saturday.

-—TEACHER' OF—

N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
jU^USICAL INSTRUCTION.

Cora Hoyer
Will give instruction upon piano or Organ either
at her home or at the homes of pupils. Terms
reasonable. Residence near Black Rock. P. O.
Address, Yerkes, Pa.
9no2m
JgD W IN GETTY,

•p D W A B D E. LONG,

Auctioneer,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Settlement of Estates a
Also général Real Estate Business.
O f f i c e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House.
R e s id e n c e and È v e n in o O f f i c e :—North cor.,
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
a n d N o t a r t P u b l ic .

Specialty.

EAGLEVILLE, PA. I must give entire satis
faction ; if not satisfactory, my services will be
gratis.
19oc.
pA SSEN G ER S

And B aggage

^ B G IIS T U S W. BOHBERGER,

Conveyed to and 'from Coliegeville Station.
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Coliegeville, Pa.

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
556 Stanbridge St.

L. GEORGE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

S tarà] and Hair Cnttia]; Parlor.

j^JAYNE R. LONGSTRETTII,

RAZORS PUT IN FIRST - CLASS ORDER.

A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,

O pp. G rls to o k &

Land Title and T rust' Company Building, 608
Jl
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Room 33.
JJO B S O N A HENDRICKS,

A tto r n e y s -a t- L a w .
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended-to promptly.. Also
agents for first-class 8tock Fire Insurance Com
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his Collegeville Residence every Tuesday all day.

V a n d e r s i i o e ’s .

W. SCHEEREN,

Tonsorial
ARTIST!
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.

Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c.

51. ZIMMERMAN,

Justice of th e P eace,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. Thé
clerking of sales a specialty.

Ladles’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
best establishment in town.
t t ^ P a r l o r O p p o s i t e P o s t O ffic e .
For th e I n d e p e n d e n t .
Down Upon th e “ Sacred S o li 99 of
Old Virginia.

J O H N S. HIJNSICKER,

Justice of th e P eace,
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
attended to. Charges reasonable.
ANTHONY RICHARDSON,

Real E state, Insurance
AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT.
508 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Farms bought and sold, or exchanged for city
properties.
ldecly.
J. TRCCKSESS,
—TEACHER OF—

Vocal & Instrumental Music,

E

Organs tuned
14aply.

DWARD DAVID,
F ainter and

Paper-H anger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. IS P ’Samples of paper
always on hand.

D

AVID BROS.,
Plum bers,

Gas and Steam Fitters,
Offices :—1334 North 10th St., & 3816 German

town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
B. WISMER,

Practical Slater,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Always on hand roofing
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J

P . KOONS,

Practical Slater.
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Send for estimates and prices.
J O S E P H STONE,

Carpet W eaver,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
in any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Good rag carpet for sale a t reasonable prices.

VETERINARIAN,
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
(Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.)

All Diseases o f Horses and o f Other
Domesticated Animals Carefully
Treated.

SPECIALTIES : DEim 8TBI TO

D

su r g e r y

.

. C. DETWILER,

Veterinary Surgeon,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
O ffice : A t the residence of Enos H. Detwfl®r.

He was very lively,this bright morn-

Piano, Organ and Singing, ing, gibbering to himself in the mirror,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Dealer in the best makes of Pianos and Organs.

309 S w e d e S t k e e t , ( firs t h ouse
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
and repaired.

Mrs. Carruthers’ Skeleton.
B Y ADA GRAY.

Q h e a p e s t D en tist In Norristown

A .

that more pillars should be added.
Vainly did Sir Christopher assure
him that the supposed danger was im
aginary, the alarm became infectious,
and the great architect was finally
worried into adding the desired col
umns. Years rolled on, but in later
times, when architect and patrons bad
passed away, cleaning operations in the
roof revealed the fact that the sup
posed additional supports did not
touch the roof by a couple of inches,
though this was imperceptable to the
gazers below. By this ingenious ex
pedient did Wren pacify his critics,
while vindicating his own architectural
skill to future generations.

J O H N O. ZIMMERMAN,

811 De KALB St ., NORRISTOWN, P a,
Branch Office— Collegeville —Tuesday, every
week. Gas administered.

J

P a .s

Oh, the memories of the past, come to me thick
and fast,
Those glorious, happy days, I hold so dear,
When I followed the Old Flag, a Union Volun
teer,
Down upon the “ Sacred Soil” of Old Virginia.
“ *01d Glory” leads the van, all hail Grant
and Sheridan,
Who lead the boys to glorious victory,
Who never knew defeat, put Rebellion ’neath
their feet,
Down upon the “ Sacred Soil” of Old
Virginia.
Oh, I never shall forget, the days when as a vet,
I marched behind the Old Red, White and
Blue,
With my knapsack on my back, eating “ salt
horse” and hard tack,
Down upon the “ Sacred Soil” of Old Virginia.
“ *01d Glory” leads the van, all hail Grant
and Sheridan,
Who led the boys to glorious victory,
With sword and bayonet bright, knocked
the Confederacy out of sight,
Down upon the “ Sacred Soil” of Old
Virginia.
Our comrades, one by one, are passing fast
away,
Gone to join the column on the other shore ;
But their memories we’ll cherish, for their deeds
will never perish—
Gained upon the “ Sacred Soil” of Old Virginia.
“ *01d Glory” leads the van, hallelujah to
th at band,
WTho crushed the hydra-headed tyranny,
With the banner of the free, tramped out
disloyalty,
Down upon the “ Sacred Soil” of Old
Virginia.
“ They say,” the soldier—oh, he’s played out,
for its thirty years about,
Since the w ar’s been fought, ’tis over long
ago ;
That he’s been paid enough, of governmental
duff,
Fighting on the “ Sacred Soil” of Old Oirginia.
“ *01d Glory” leads the van, go forward
every man,
Touching elbows as we did in days of yore,
Then no matter what they think, stick to
gether to death’s brink,
Like on the “ Sacred Soil” of Old Virginia.
Here’6 a health to one and all, who rallied to the
call,
Of six hundred thousand loyal true and brave,
Who left their homes and friends, the Old Flag
to defend,
Down upon the “ Sacred Soil” of Old Virginia.
“ *01d Glory” leads.the van, Immortal Abe
Lincoln,
Who gave five million people liberty,
His spirit hovers near, to guard those rights
so dear,
Gained upon the “ Sacred Soil” of Old
Virginia.
G. S. N.
Oaks, Pa., Nov. 2 8 , 1893.
*The Star Spangled Banner.

An Ingenious Expedient.
When Sir Christopher Wren built
the town hall of Windsor, a fidgety
member of the corporation, as the
story goes, insisted that the roof re
quired further support and wished

executing a ghoulish dance around the
charming room, or pausing to look
curiously over a lady’s shoulder as she
sat at her writing table. Very inde
pendent, you say, but Mrs. Carruthers
was used to the intruder, and never
turned her head.
Presently a knock sounded at the
door and the skeleton glided behind
the window curtain. At her “come in,”
a mild personage entered, a sort of
“Tabby,” to whom the young widow
gave a place in her carriage and a seat
at her table, to impart the background
of respectability supposed necessary.
“Ho^ are you this morning, Bea
trice ?” she quavered.
Mrs. Carruthers threw back her head
and laughed. The laugh held bitter
ness.
“Just as usual,Letitia, just as usual;
ready for another day.”
At this the skeleton put out his head
and grinned. Beatrice saw him.
Letitia gave a shrill titter.
“ What a gay creature you are, Bea
trice! Will you ever settle down?”
“The count, I suppose you mean.
Hard to say.” She turned, to her
writing. “Have the carriage at eleven,
and send James, up for these notes,”
she said over her shoulder, and Letitia
departed, closing the door softly.
Then the skeleton went into a per
fect estasy of joy, capering and hop
ping, as if the conversation had been
inspiriting. Beatrice bent over her
writing until the man came for orders.
With a long sigh she passed into the
next room and paused at a dainty
dressing table. She looked into the
mirror—the skeleton had followed and
peeped over her shoulder, but she
would not notice. There was a multi
tude of engagements waiting, and she
must rouse herself, but just a few mo
ments of thought first. Could she
accept the old fossil—was there no way
out of her difficulties? What did Her
bert Norris do last night? Had she
lost everything in those rash invest
ments ? New marvels of gowns just
home, the bill unpaid—was she, the
rich, envied Mrs. Carruthers, on the
verge of rich ? How could she have
run through everything in only two
years ? And before that—she repressed
a shudder. Better to live as she had
since, even if a crash ended all.
The skeleton grinned more than ever
as she got up at last. Her day com
menced ; she was whirled here and
there, arriving at home once more,
with the count,idiotically tender, wait
ing for her, on the verge of a proposal.
Where was Letitia? She prayed for
some one, and just as the man was
growing worse the visitors began to
come. Raised eyebrows at finding her
alone. Letitia arrived breathless a few
moments later. Her apologies were re
ceived coldly—the whisper was started.
The count, ehagrined, took himself offThen she rushed off to dinner.
At a musicale she encountered Her
bert Norris. He was obtuse and would
not talk business. What could she do?
She was due at a ball—he would not be
there. Finally she arose.
“Mr. Norris, you must answer my
question—I must know.”
She raised imploring eyes to his
face. To this man, with his smooth
tongue and damaged reputation, she
had, wom£n like, entrusted her business
affairs—the worst one she could have
found—and now he put her off and she
would not have the suspence. He bent
over her.
“How can I think of anything when
you look at me ?”
She drew back.
•
“ When can I see you?” she demand
ed feverishly.
“I will let you know,” he said, de
ferential still, but with a gleam in his
eyes she did not see.
“Let it be soon,” she said, as she
left him.
At the ball she surpassed herself—;
was sparkling, beautiful, and had the
men swarming around her. But she
kept thinking, “It may be for the last
time.”
Her eyes suddenly met those of a
mail advancing slowly toward her. The
room went around for a moment, then
with a wave of her fan she brought
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T h u r s d a y ,

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

D e c e m b e r

him%to her. As he bowed over her
hand she was thinking. “He has come
back now, when I shall be done so
soon.”: Aloud she said,—
“ Wheredid you drop from, Ralph?”
Ralph Loring looked at her standing
there in her little court, and he thought
of the girl he used to know.
“Just back from my last ervise, I
hope. Now I shall settle down for the
rest of my existence near my fellow
men. And you—”
He paused.
“I—well, you see me. I am taken up
by the world. You do nof recognize
your old friend.” There was a soft
look in her eyes ; when had it been
there for years ? “I am quite a harden
ed wofnan of society now, Ralph—not
the romantic visionary you used to
know. Our dance, is it ?” as another
man came up.
She went from him with a parting
hand-clasp and a cordial invitation to
her house. He stood still and watch
ed her for a long time. He had not
forgotten his boyish folly yet—that
look in her eyes—strange! Why was
she so charming ? Was it her voice,
her face ? He had known* nothing of
the world she moved in, had not heard
of her husband’s death, two years be
fore, until his return. He had gone
back to his old club, was looking for a
house in which tobesltow his belongings,
and now only in town a week, hearing
her name, seening mention ofher as be
ing everywhere, what had brought him
here to-night but this woman ? And the
infatuation was there, strong as ever.
Must he go away again ?
Beatrice awoke next morning feeling
a vague sensation of some new interest
in her life. Then it came back to her
slowly. This meeting with her old
laver had stirred her strangely. She
had made guarded inquiries and learn
ed he was returning unmarried. She
lay thinking, then reached out for the
mail. A letter from the count asking
an interview, bills, invitation. What
was this? A note from Norris, asking
an interview in her own house.
Back came her trouble. This was
going far when she abhorred the man,
and he had never been admitted except
at receptions. No happiness for her—
the skeleton waited 1 And she must see
Herbert—it would be for the- last time.
At eleven that morning her visitor
was announced. Beatrice had dressed
as becomingly for this hard creditor as
an admirer. It was part of her. The
gleam deepened in Herbert’s eyes as
he saw the charming vision rise to
rise to meet him.
“So this is to be a deep business in
terview,” she said, trying to speak
lightly. “Now don’t spare me ; I know
I have been horribly extravagant.”
He bowed.
“I am afraid so.”
He plunged into a lengthy discuss
ion. Beatrice saw the skeleton—grin
ning behind him. She tried to.listen ;
her face grew a little whiter. He end
ed at last, and she sat erect. The bril
liant eyes met his.
“Thank you. I understand perfect
ly, I think, and you have been very
kind. I have given you so much
trouble.”
He looked at her amazed. If this
was acting it was perfection. Well he
knew the enormous bills, the expenses
she had and the life she must give up.
Beatrice was off in a feverish dream—
her thoughts flying from one thing to
another. Suddenly she woke from it
to find the man close by her, pouring
out words she dimly understood. Her
senses came back to her in a flash.
She leaned back in her chair.
“By the way, how is Mrs. Norris V’
she asked in an even voice.
The man started as if stung.
“Beatrice, you are unkind—cruel.
She is not my wife. I can arrange
easily—I can do anything—I wor
ship—”
She.got up quickly.
“I think you have said all you
wished. I must ask you to excuse me.
My engagements—”
His face grew livid, and a gleam
shot out of his eyes.
“Bertrice, you refuse to hear me. Do
you know I can expose you to-day ?
Are you in earnest ?”
“Mr. Norris, our relations have been
purely business ones I have lost mon
ey, you have told me ; you can do
nothing more.”
She bowed coldly and moved toward
the door. He ground his teeth in im
potent rage.
“ You defy me—ah 1”
A devilish look came over his face.
“Good morning,” she said, and went
quickly up to her room.
With the door locked she looked at
herself in chill wonder if it was her
self. Had any man dared to speak to
her as he had spoken—to insult her ?
It all seemed a bad dream.
Another caller—the count, she sup
posed. Down in her drawing-room
waited her old lover. She spoke to
him gently, and their talk ran on—
there seemed a peace stealing over her.
Letitia came in with two of her
cronies. They looked at each other
and at the new comer. Beatrice knew
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Letitia was telling them this was a vic
tim come back.
She talked on till lunch. She beg
ged them all to stay. Seated at her
table Ralph could not take his admir
ing eyes away. Gracious, winning,
making a perfect hostess. Beatrice
thought she would like to scream.
When Ralph had gone she went for
her drive, radiant, and smiling right
and left. Back again to find “regrets”
from the count—sure he would see
her that night. She dressed with fev
erish eyes and aching head. A enplof
black coffee to stimulate her and she
was off. Everywhere she appeared,
surrounded by flatterers, she caught
sight of Herbert Norris—watching her
closely.
Meeting the count, she bore him of!
in triumph to the next ball, and poor
Ralph was compelled to hear talk on
on all sides. The count pleaded for an
interview next day. Beatrice, smiling
at him, felt that she could blurt out
the awful truth right there.
Next day there came no sign from
Norris. Letitia was sure that dear
Beatrice was not well. Another day
and the suspence grew intolerable.
Beatrice shut herself in her room.
Letitia was not admitted. The num
erous visitors she received alone.
The count came last* done up to perfectson, with strict intentions of com
mitting himself to the well-dowered
widow. Beatrice refused to see him,
but he would not be put off, and finally
had his way. Beatrice waited until
his protestations were over, then said
serenely,—
“My dear count, you do me too
much honor. I am poor now.”
The count stuttered and stammered ;
he could not understand.
“Yes,” wemt on Beatrice, “my mon
ey has gone; so my dear count, I could
not dream of adding to your incumberances.”
At his blank look she felt like laugh
ing aloud. He made a few protesta
tion, fainter as she persisted in her re
fusal, and finally bowed himself out, a
much relieved man.
With nerves wrought up to the
highest pitch, with a fever flush on
her face, Beatrice, startling in her
beauty, went that night to three balls,
wearing Worth’s latest creation, mak
ing every woman in the room feel
dowdy. And Ralph went with her.
For this one night, she told herself,
she would snatch a little happiness.
And the whisper went round that
the count was rejected.
Ralph watched her tenderly, and
took such care of her that her poor
heart seemed breaking because this
happiness was not for her. Herbert
did not show himself. No matter—
she would wait no longer. Ralph put
her in the carriage at last. For a mo
ment a look in her eyes made his pulses
bound.
“Good-by, Ralph,” she said slowly.
He smiled at her.
“You speak as if I should not see
you to-morrow. Have you forgotten’
I am coming ?”
His eyes told her the question he:
would ask.
“Come I” she said briefly. In her
heart she thought it would be a last
call.
No sleep for her that night, but it
dragged past.
Ralph came promptly. By this time
Beatrice felt as though she were walk
ing in a dream. The skeleton skipped
along with her ; she saw him plainly.
Her eyes looked out dully, and alto
gether her appearance gave Ralph a
start. Unbidden words rose to his lips.
“My darling, what have you been
doing to yourself?”
“I did not sleep well,” she said even
ly, and her listless hands folded them
selves together.
He came over to her chair.
“ You know why I am here,Beatrice.
Have you forgotten old days ? I have
tried to forget you ; when I returned 1
expected to find you a happy wife, but
now, after all, I am more your lover
than ever.”
As she did not move hope wavered.
“Beatrice, must I fail again ?”
She listened with bowed head, the
words were so sweet. Love so pre
cious, and too late ! Her white face
and heavy eyes were lifted at his last
appeal.
“Ralph, it is so sweet to hear that
you still care for me—I, so unworthy
—.” Her voice almost died away ;
then she sat erect and went on wearily,
“But it cannot be. I have been on the
verge of ruin for the last month. It
has been as bitter as death. Now it is
all over. I mast give up everything
and go away, in debt and disgrace.”
A light came into Ralph’s face. He
knelt by her chair.
“My darling, are you worrying about
that scamp, Norris?” Is this your
trouble ? Two days ago I knew of your
difiiculties and settled with him. He
has left the town, and, after all, he only
tried to frighten you, for you have lost
very little. Beatrice, has this worried
you so ? It is all over now—do you
understand ?”
She swayed a little, and he put his
arm about her.”

W
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“No more trouble, Ralph, did you
say ?” dreamily ; and then she fell a
dead weight against him.
Letitia came hurrying in at his call,
and Ralph, after one look, rushed off
for a doctor. Beatrice had no mere
fainting fit, but a near approach to
brain fever, from the strain she had
endured. Nursed tenderly back to
health again by Letitia and her lover,
there was a quiet wedding a little later,
and Mrs. Loring was never troubled
with a sight of Mrs. Carruthers’ skele
ton.

Confidence.
A L IT T L E OF IT FO R A D IM E W A S A L L H E

N u m

b e r :

9 6 4 r.

so near the ship that the chief officer,
who happened to be below forward,
came quickly on deck to see what had
happened. He actually felt the impact
of the water against her bows.
In June, 1891, while her majesty’s
ship Immortalité was steaming from
Arosa Bay to Gibraltar at the rate of
twelve knotsan hour, she stopped short
as though a submerged danger had
been located. It was presently found
she had,cut deeply into a whale, and it
became necessary to go astern in order
to get rid of the incumbrance. Four
months later the Anchor Line steam
ship Ethiopia collided with a whale
when about 800 miles from New York.
—Chambers' Journal.

W AN TED .

A Confident Prisoner.
“ You—you couldn’t tide a, fellow
over this little flurry in the money
market, could you ?” he asked at mid
night the other night as he stepped out
of a doorway on Woodward avenue
and confronted a reporter.
“What has this flurry got to do with
you ?” demanded the belated as he
came to a sudden halt.
“Why, it’s smashed ruore’n a dozen
brilliant enterprises for me. If it
hadn’t have been for this flurry I should
be handling my tens of thousands to
night. It isn’t a real panic, you know,
but simply a want of confidence on the
part of the public. I think we’ve
reached hard pan, and if you can tide
me over for the next few days 111 be
all right. “I ’ve no money to spare.”
“There she goes, you see. That’s
the want of confidence I spoke of, and
that’s what’s led to this flurry. We
might as well begin right here. Yon
have confidence in me, and I will in
you, and she’ll gradually spread over
the whole country.”
“Darn your confidence! Look at the
check of stopping a man on the street
at midnight I- How do I know you are
deserving of charity ?”
“There she goes again ! During the
flurry capital is timid and won’t take
no chances.' That’s what keeps up the
stringency. You might as well begin
right here to take chances.”
“ What do you want ?”. growled the
pedestrian.
First have confidence in the stability
of this glorious old country; Second
ly, get over being timid and invest a
dollar in something. Thirdly, if you
can rake me out a dime to pay for a
bed, I ’ll be yours truly for a year to
come. Thinks. I ’ve got a pard in on
the stairs, and I ’ll divide with him,and
we’ll put this money into circulation
around the corner, and you’ll wake up
to-morrow morning to find the times
improved and the stringency relieved.
By b y ! Confidence is the main thing.
Can’t be no run on the banks here when
an old cit. displays the confidence you
have.”—Detroit Free Press.

Ships and W hales.
M A N Y EN CO U N TERS B E T W E E N T H E TWO A R E
RECORDED.

The steamship Petersburg of the
Russian volunteer fleet had a unique
experience near Mincloy, in the South
Indian Ocean. A sharp shock was
felt by all on board and she stopped
as though gripped in a vice. The sea
was found to be colored with the life
blood of two huge whales, which lay
floating in their last agony. One
was cut through by the steamer’s
sharp stem, and the other killed by re
peated blows of the screw propeller.
The German steamship Waesland,
bound from Antwerp to New York, ran
into and killed a sleeping whale. A
smaller steamer, the Kelloe, collided
w'ith a whale near Seaham Harbor, and
wounded it badly. The celebrated
yacht Genesta narrowly avoided col
lision with a dead cetacean during the
jubilee race around out islands. In
1889 a Shields steamship, the James
Turpie, nearly cut a whale in two one
starlight night. The schooner 0. M.
Marret was almost wrecked by passing
whales in the North Atlantic. Many
of the school struck her repeatedly
with such violence that her whole hull
shook and articles in the officers’
rooms were thorwn to the floor.
In 1890 a small sailing vessel, the
Ocean Spray, bound from Galveston to
England, struck a sleeping whale and
received damage. On the morning of
the 17th of July, a whale fifty feet
long made his appearance close along
side the steamship Port Adelaide,
Capt. C. M. Hepworth, R. N. R., in
forty-two degrees south, seventy-five
degrees east. He followed the vessel
for four days, never morethan seventy
yards away, and generally close astern,
much to the edification of numerous
passengers. He threw up the sponge
in forty-one degrees south, ninetyseven degrees east, after traveling 980
statue miles, certainly without resting,
and apparently fasting.
In November the ship Earnock,
Capt. Parson, was under sail in twentynine degrees west, when a large whale
lashed the sea into foam with bis tail,

It was a case of chicken stealing,
and the prints of bare feet were found
in the gravel around the henhouse.
The lawyer for the prosecution was
one who, if he had been a Napoleon,
never would have crossed the Alps.
He would simply have pulled them up
by the roots and thrown them over the
fence. The prisoner was an unknown
tramp, and lame at that.
“You say you don’t know anything
about this theft ?”
“That’s what I swore to, sir,” said
the tramp meekly.
“You were in the back yard of Slamtiff’s house about supper time ?” '
“Yes, sir.”
“You know the location of the hen
house ?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Yorf were seen on the road in front
of the house some time after dark ?”
“I was there, sir.”
“You were in the yard after dark ?”
“Yes, sir, and after supper also, sir,”
replied the prisoner, with a wan smile
at his innocent little joke in such a
place.
“And you were seen by the cook
sitting on the doorstep with your shoe
off ?”
“Yes, sir, there was a pebble in it
that was too big to get out of the
same hole it got in at.”
“Now sir, I propose to prove that
you made these tracks with your bare
feet while you were stealing chickens
from the plaintiff.”
“You can’t do it, sir,” said the pris
oner, mildly but firmly.
“And why not, pray ?” asked the
lawyer with fine sarcasm.
“Because, sir, I ’ve one wooden leg,
sir,” and he gave a kick that sent it
clean across the courtroom and almost
knocked a constable senseless.—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

True Physical T est.
T H É SO FTEST B E D NOT A L W A Y S T H E B E S T
A ID TO COMFORT.

There is an old story of an Indian
and a “pale-face,” who, after a long
day’s journey, lay down in a deserted
cabin at nightfall to rest. The
Indian, stretched himself on the floor
of the cabin, with bis feet to the fire,
and was soon asleep. His companion,
meantime, has espied a feather-bed in
another room, and congratulating him
self on his discovery, jumped in and
was soon in a doze.
With the first rays of the morning
light the Imdian arose refreshed, and
ready for the day’s task. He went to
arouse his comrade, when lo ! he found
him dead from the exhaustion of the
previous day.
Luxurious repose is never true
physical rest.
To enjoy that blessing to its fullest
extent, freedom from restraint must be
allowed every part of the body. A
firm surface is required—one that will
tend to keep the body stretched out at
full length, that the lungs and heart
may feel no sense of restriction by
compression of the chest-walls, and
that the blood may have uninterrupted
course in every direction.
We should never be guilty of sup
posing that the person whom we saw
sitting in a chair, with his chin press
ing on his sunken chest, was enjoying
true physical rest, no matter how fast
asleep he might appear to be.
The tendency of the body to gravi
tate toward the lowest part of a
feather-bed is beyond remedy.
In this position the whole body is
often soon curled up that no one part is
free from constriction. The chestwalls are caved in, and the whole body
suffers from the consequent lack of
proper oxj'genation of the blood and
the restriction which is placed upon its
general circulation. The blood moves
slugishly, and as a result the con
dition of “fat and flabby” is superin
duced.
This condition is never likely to
follow the constant use of a firm hair
mattress, for the blood has no chance
to get dropsical from too sluggish a
circulation.
Perfect physical repose, like perfect
physical activity, is dependent upon
a proper equilibrium of the bodily
functions during slumber.
The story of the Indian and the
white man might easily have been
founded on fact.— Youth's Companion.

Matthew S tanley Q uay is wanted,
either in person or bj’ proxy, in the
Second Congressional District of Phila
delphia. Somebody seems to be wait
ing for orders. Forward! Quay, to
the rescue I

D r. J ohn T yndall, the eminent
scientist and physicist, died at his
house in Haslemere, County of Surry,
England, Monday. Dr. Tyndall was one
of the most famous English philoso
phers, was closely allied with the late
Professor Darwin, and his researches,
like those of Darwin and Huxley,
have been of vast importance in chang
ing the whole attitude of man toward
Nature. His discoveries in relation to
the molecular constitution of matter,
and his treatises upon light, heat,
sound, etc., distinguish him at once as
one of the greatest scientists of the
nineteenth century.

new tariff bill. It is understood that
BIG ROLLING MILLS TO START.
N O W I S T H E T IM E
President Cleveland is using his in
C leveland,
December 2.—The
fluence to prevent a personal income Cleveland Rolling Mill Company’s
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
—TO SEE ABOUT—
tax being ncluded in the bill,although sheet and puddle mills, which have
been
idle
since
July
1,
will
start
up
full
nearly all of the democratic members
force next Thursday morning. These
of the House Ways and Means com mills employ 350 men.
C ollegeville, M ontg. Co,, Pa.
mittee favor that tax. Still, if it
I f the citizens of Norristown, upon
really be true that Mr. Cleveland does
A SOUVENIR OF THE FAIR.
E. S. MOSER. Editor and Proprietor.
awaking some morning, should learn
not wish it there is little probability From the Worcester Spy.
BY CALLING UPON J. D. BALLADE, OPTICIAN, who
hag ju s t secured a very flue instrument (an Optometer).
that the Schuylkill is flowing toward
School had opened after the summer
that there will be any income tax, as
By the use of this instrument he can correct all Imperfect
Thursday, Dec. 7, 1893.
vacation
and
the
teacher
was
question
Reading instead of moving in the
Eyes or Ocular Defects, and thus preserve and strengthen
he has, up to the present time come
ing the little boys’ and girls about
the sight. D on't neglect the opportunity of m *kinr your
usual direction, or, if they should find
nearer to controlling his party in Con what they had been doing in the way
self secure in this important respect by giving your eyes
T h e fifty-third session of Congress the monument now in the public
relief while they may be benefitted and not when it is too
gress than any President remembered of recreation. Suddenly up spoke
late.
opened at Washington Monday. Large square in the middle of Main street,
Johnnie Jones :
by the present generation ever did.
crowds were present in beth houses. and the court house on the apex of
16 E. MAIN STREET,
“My mamma and papa went to the J. D. SALUDE,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
A shake-up in the Civil Service Com
World’s
Fair.”
The seats that Representatives O’Neill Sandy Hill—they might say to them
OPPOSITE
PUBLIC SQUARE.
mission has been expected ever since
“ What did they bring you home,
and Lily occupied were draped in selves that the Wilson bill was alone
the new administration came in, and, Johnnie ?” queried the teacher.
mourning and their one time colleague, responsible for the topsy-turvy condi
T h e last issue of the Transcript, as it was known that President Cleve
“A souvenir spoon, marm.”
Harry Bingham, delivered an eulogy tion of affairs, and that the Herald and Skippack, contained a carefully com land had personally requested Com
“Did it have any words on it ?”
to the memory of both.
“Yes’m. ‘For a good boy.’ ” •
Times told them so. According to piled and comprehensive review of missioner Roosevelt to remain on the
Teacher looked over the smiling
The President’s message was re either journal, the people of Norris Montgomery county politics since Commission when that gentleman con
ceived with much interest, and the town must not be amazed if they find 1869, when the Democratic majority templated resigning, last spring, it faces and observed Sammy Klepto COMPLETE TEA, DINNER AND DESERT SERVICES.
evidently waiting his turn.
more conservative opinion of public themselves “vanishing into thin air”— was over 1,000. Editor Dambly says was expected that the lightning of
“Did your mother and father go to
CAKE, BERRY, FRUIT AND CELEKY DISHES.
men is that the document is a compre o h ! that terrible Wilson bill ; the the figures show a “political evolution” official displeasure would first strike the Fair, Sammy ?” she asked.
hensive, concise, and able state paper. awful Wilson b ill! And what’s her from one thousand one way to one Mr. Lyman, the other republican Com
“Yes marm. They brought me a A S U P E R B A S S O R T M E N T C O M P R IS IN G
ALL
big silver spoon.”
This much is admitted by those who name, of Hawaii ?
thousand the other way. The phil missioner. But public expectation
“ What words were on yours ?”
T H E L A T E S T ID E A S O F T H E S E A S O N .
are not in accord with the President’s
osophy of the figures along the line was wrong. Commissioner George D.
“ ‘Palmer House,’ marm.”
views in relation to the the tariff and
P hiladelphia is a great city from also shows that the voters of Montgom Johnson, of Louisiana, the only demo
p a r t i c u l a r l y c o n s p ic u o u s
to other questions of lesser import. various points of view. Some time ery county don’t always listen to the crat on the Commission, was the first
A -’i -A—J V V
JJ Jj—
for Elegance and Distinctiveness.
How’s T his?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
The condition of the various govern ago several ballot thieves were con literary luminaries of their parties, and victim ; he was asked to resign, and
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured bv takingmental departments are carefully re victed and jailed, and it has been dis that candidates of either party are when he declined was notified in an Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.. Toledo, O.
viewed at some length. In relation to covered that the families of the im liable to be pummeled out of sight be official note from the executive man We, the
undersigned, have known F. J . Cheney
Hawaiian affairs the President says in prisoned statute breakers are receiv tween sunrise and sundown. In rela sion that he had been removed by the for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable In all business transactions and finan
part : “The only honorable course to ing stipulated sums at regular periods tion to the increase of voters since President. Mr. Johnson professes to cially
able to carry out any obligation made by
their
firm.
pursue was to undo the wrong that for their maintenance, and that a poll 1876, the Transcript says : “A com ■be ignorant of the cause of his removal
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
had been done. With a view of accom tician, Harry Hunter by name, is re parison of the total vote for President and nothing has been given out at the Waldlng, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug
gists, Toledo, O.
COMPOUND SYRUP WILD CHERRY AND SENEGA,
plishing this result within the consti sponsible for the payments of money in 1876 and 1892 shows that it in White House on the subject, but rumor
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting
tutional limits of executive power, our This may not be an unusual innova creased 8,180 in sixteen years, an aver assigns it to be because he was too directly upon the blood and mneous surfaces of
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, &c.
system. Price 75 cents per bottle.
present Minister has received proper tion upon the methods of modern age increase of 200 a year. In ’76 the much of a spoilsman. I t is said by theSold
by J . W. Colbert, Druggist, Collegeville, TOILET LOTION, Cures Chapped ftands, Face, Relieves all Irritations of the Skin.
instructions.” That part of President boodle politics, but the fact that the total vote was 19,022 and in ’92 it was those who ought to know that Lyman Pa.. 75 cento
PURE BLACK PEPPER,
.
PRIME SWEET MARJORAM,
Cleveland’s message having reference to plan of pensioning criminals should 27,202. In 1880 it was 22,051, in 1884 will also be removed as soon as his
CORN CURE, 10c. PER BOTTLE.
tariff reform is singularly clear, honest, come to light is somewhat remarkable, it was 22,709, in 1888 it was 26,027 successor is determined upon.
V I O L I N - A^ISriD - G U I T A R - S T R I N G S .
consistent, straightforward and states The culprits in jail take life as it comes and in 1892 it was 27,202. The great
Sonism is bad enough in big officials,
— f o r ----manlike, and since this question is at while they know that their families are est increase took place between 1876 heaven knows, but son-in-lawism is
PURE SPIC ES A SP E C IA L T Y . ¿=vX
present paramount we append the fol being supported by the same corrupt and 1880, the increase being 3029 ; the several degrees worse. Secretary Her
J O S E P H -W . C U L B E R T .
lowing extract :
political power which encouraged them next was between 1884 and 1888, when bert has appointed his son-in-law chief
“At this time, when a depleted to violate the law. The political con the increase was 2,318. From 1888 to clerk of the Navy department. The
H O N E S T
M O U E Y
T—
Treasury confronts us, when many of
ALMOST OR QUITE
gentleman^may be entirely competent
our people are engaged in a hard dition of affairs in the Quaker city is 1892 the increase was 1175.”
Congress having declared in favor of Honest Money, I will take occasion
as he doubtless is, to fill the position,
struggle for the necessaries of life, doubtless not what the taxpayers and
and when enforced economy is press righteous citizens are in love with, yet
to remind my customers that, as usual, I am dealing in
G eneral W illiam L illy , one of the but no matter how competent the man
ing upon the great mass of our country the reflection is admissable that the
may
be,
no
official
should
be
allowed
men, I desire to urge with all the political criminals in jail and out of two members of Congress-at-large from to appoint his relations to office. It
earnestness at my command that Con
this State, died suddenly at Mauch has always been a fruitful source of scan
gressional legislation be so limited by jail need not complain very seriously. Chunk last Saturday, aged 72 years. dal
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preciation of the condition of the wickedness to hide the rascality of
ing qualities are as good as ever. Prices range Which I will be glad to exchange for Honest Money upon a fair and just basis
Treasury and a sympathy with the greater villains out of jail I Think of lungs. He was elected in 1892 and at
of values. To be convinced of this fact, come and see my stock of
ridiculously low : BOYS', from 12>£c. each,up ;
PITTSBURG HAS THE GRIPPE.
tended the special session of Congress.
straitened circumstances of our fellow- it I
MEN'S, from 20c. each, up.
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citizens. * * * After a hard struggle
He had been engaged in the mining of
P ittsburg, December 2.—Physicians
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that there is now more la grippe in
tention and nothing so clearly presents an anonymous source two clippings of the Academy of Natural Sciences Allegheny county than ever before, not some very fine, but most common ones ; we can and to fit the purse. Yours truly,
itself as both an opportunity and a from as many high-tariff papers. One of Philadelphia.
excepting the epidemic of 1890, The make Overcoats to order from $4.00 up, guaran
Governor Pattison will order a disease, the physicians say, is not teeing work and material to be better than the JO S. G. G O T W A L S , P ro v id en ce Square, P a .
duty—an opportunity to deserve the of the clippings contained on the mar
gratitude of our fellow-citizens and a gin the following request: “Can you special election to fill the vacancy nearly so violent as in former years, same money will secure in ready-made goods
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As yet no fatalities are directly trace coat made or baying the material for one from
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the principle that only the necessity of of whatever description, yet we will about $500,000. The nomination of a sicians state that they believe fully cap from the cheap lot FREE.
revenue justifies the imposition of
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than at present; including ju st what our
not for a minute ; with 500 men under
Gents’ and Boys’ Hats, College
customers need to supply their
revenue required.
tion there may be in these industries first made public. In spite of all talk his supervision, not one hesitates, but
We are selling the “ DEMORE8T,” one of the
Caps, and a Good Every
everyday
wants
at
will very much more than be made to the contrary, the Wilson bill will all know-their duty and do it by some
best makes, prices $19.50 to $25.00—usually
Day
Hat
for
25
Cents.
sold
at $50.00 to $65 00. Come and see it.
T h e annual report of the Secretary good by the increased activity and
become a law sooner or later substan kind of instinct, as it were. During
of War sets forth that the little army greater prosperity of other industries. tially as it stands to-day. It has been the day a hundred wagons feed the N a r r o w M argin P rices.
There is no need of elaborate mention in tbe
B utterick P aper P a tte r n s!
of the United States is large enough It is simply a question of pruning and approved by the democratic President maw of this monster mill with cane,
grafting ; of giving greater sun, air
line of DRY GOODS, it being sufficient to say
not only for the present, but for the and freedom to healthy industries, and and the leaders of the democratic and at night 500 cars are pulled in th at the shelves are filled wfth the best muslins,
Freed’s Haud-made Shoes are in and prices
We keep a full line of them on hand, and will
with a thousand tons of cane to ap
calicoes, ginghams, dress goods, *&c. away down. Plow Shoes for $1.00 and $1.25.
probable future. Mr. ■Lamont calls thus permitting them to bear better party, and the democratic party is in pease the ever-crying call for more flannels,
A fair exchange—goods for cents and dollars Men’s Lace Shoes, extra pood, $1.25. Children’s be glad to supply your wants.
attention to the fact which we have and larger fruit and in greater quanti power, in every branch of the govern cane. About eight miles of railway must benefit both seller and buyer equally ; Shoes, $1.00. Extra fine line of Ladies’ and
Do not spend your money In going to the city
Misses’ Shoe«, from $1.00 to $2.50.
to buy your goods. We have an Immense stock
scarcely realized as yet, that civiliza ties than they can under the cramped ment. These are facts, regardless of are required to handle this vast crop. we'll see that you get FULL value.
and
caD suit you and save yon money. Help us
Be sure to give us a trial in the line of
in which they have been
A Baldwin locomotive, with Mr. Clarke
tion has gradually covered the terri conditions
to build up a good home trade. We welcome
FULL LINK OF HARDWARE I you
compelled to subsist for many years the merits or demerits of the measure, at the throttle, will take the place of
and our aim le to please you.
tory of the United States so complete past.”
that a study of all tariff legislation mule propulsion in a few days ; yet
ly that what has been hitherto the
Crayons still given for every
will bear out. There will, of course, with all this immense acreage and all
THE COST OF CARS.
E x tr a C hoice G roceries
chief employment of the army, Indian
this cane to handle the indomitable
Full line syrups, 25c. a gallon and upwards ;
be
amenduents
and
modifications
of
$10
worth
of goods purchased.
A flat car cost about $380, a flat
enterprise of the manager has led to 4 lbs. large raisins, 25c.; 4 lbs. head rice, 25c.;
fighting is now practically at an end.
We have the finest Syrups in the Market.
bottom coal car $475, a gondola drop more or less importance both in the the improvement of about 300 acres 4 lbs. rice, 25c.; crystal rice, 5c. lb., 6 lbs. New Orleans Molasses. Large California Prunes,
Goods delivered free of charge.
Small bodies of troops, mainly cavalry, bottom $500, a double hopper bottom House and Senate, but those who ex
for 25c.
2 lbs. for 25c. Apricots and Peaches. Full
more
of
new
land,
and
even
now
can
Cream
Cheese.
Extra
fat
Mackerel.
4
lbs.
will still be required for duty on the coal car $525, a double hopper bottom pect radical changes to be made in the be heard the terrible blasts of dyna There is much room for deception in handliug
best head rice for 25c.
plains, but the remnants of the Indian coke car $540, a box car $600, a stock bill before it becomes a, law will be mite operating with fatal effects on groceries. Our aim is to deal in pure goods.
E . L. M A E K 1 E Y
In
Furnishing
Goods
for
men,
women
and
Have received a car load of Cement, and will
tribes are gradually settling down into car $550, a fruit car (ventilated) $700,
the stumps that block the progress of children, we mean to lead. In SCHOOL SUP quote
low price in lots.
ways of peace, and any extensive In and a refrigerator car $800. A four- disappointed. Mark the prediction.
the plow. If any one were to mention PLIES for boys and girls who are going to as
Many Congressmen decline to ex the fact that this country was now in sist in conducting the affairs of township, State
dian war is scarcely possible.
wheeled caboose costs $550 and an
W . P. FENTON,
Nation, by and by, we have ju st what they
eight-wheeled one $700. The prices press their opinions on the tariff bill the throes of a great financial panic and
ROYERSFORD, PA.
want.
21feb
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
given on the above cars include power until they know the nature of its (that is, in this section), he would be
THE GRANGE’S ANNUAL SESSION.
M.
T.
HUNSICKER,
brakes and vertical plane couplers. A
to an asylum for safe keeping.
ClIJIBAY PAPERS.
g en ts w an ted 1
The annual meeting of the State 50 foot mail and baggage car costs twin measure, the internal revenue sent
IRONBR1DGE, PA. IO The different Philadelphia papers delivered
Times were never better, and alto
Best terms. Unequaled facilities. Larg
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, will $3,500, a second class coach $4,800. a bill, not yet completed, which will have gether
to those wishing to purchase In Collegeville and est and finest stock.
prosperity
is
on
top,
and
every
begin at the Chestnut Street Hall, Har first class coach $5,500, while a first to provide the $50,000,000 of revenue
W. &T. SMITH & CO.,
Trappe,
every
Sunday
morning.
body is happy.—N. 0. limes-Demoyou have anythinq to sell
The Geneva Nursery, Geneva, N. Y.
risburg, Tuesday, December I2th.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
class Pullman car costs $16,000.
whloh it is estimated will be lost by the

Y O U R B Y E S

«SILVERWARE
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Gr. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.

H A TS—CAPS

M EN A N D B O Y S
G IV EN

AWAY.

^ H O N E S T

G O O D S .^

BUY $35 WORTH IN FIVE
MONTHS

Stepp’s World's Fair Photographed.

K U LP & W AGNER

GRAND D ISPLA Y

Furniture, Carpets,

Collepille Furniture Warerooms!

I. H. B R E N D L IN G E R ,

Brnssels, Inpaln a i Raj Carpets

-: Seasonable Goods :- lark ley’s Grand Depot

At the Right Figures

Furniture and Carpets!

DRESS GOODS in VARIETY

N E W - D R E SS - GOODS !

Store G oods !

Gents’ Neck Wear forFall & Winter.

Do You Need a Good Sewing Machine ?

SHOES AND RUBBERS!

GROCERIES !

211,213 & 215 Main St.

oral.

advertise it in the Independent.

A

,

Collegeville, Pa.

Established 1846,

9no.

-i: Providence Independent
teíS í T^$ l 25^^

T hursday, Dec. 7, 1893.

HomeFlashes andSparte FromAbroad.
—The winter
—Of 1893—1894
—Begins in earnest!
—Six inches of snow fell Tuesday,
—And the theremometer

THIEVES IN A CHURCH.
Thieves broke into the chnrch of the
United Brethren at Mont Clare Wed
nesday night of last week, effecting an
entrance through a window. They
stole the Sunday school bell and $4 in
cash which the pupils had saved up.
THE PHONOGRAPH.
The agent for Edison’s Phonograph,
Mr. I. P. Rhoades, is giving delightful
entertainments at private sociables and
public gatherings. On Tuesday-even
ing he rendered a program at Port
Providence, and next Saturday even
ing he will make the phonograph talk
and sing at Eagleville.

POSTPONED.
The Farmer’ Institute, which was
announced to be held in Phoenixville
the 15th and 16th of the present
month, will not be held until January,
because of the fact that some men who
are wanted to deliver addresses cannot
be present, among them Secretary
Edge.
PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Winter bran, $16.75 @ $17.00 ; flour,
$2.60 to $4.00 ; rye flour, $2.95 ; wheat,
65f to 70£e.; corn, 46Jc.; oats, 35c.;
butter, 29 to 36c.; live fowls, 7^ @ 8c.;
dressed fowls, 8 @ 9c.; timothy hay,
$1.10 @ $1.20 ; mixed, $1.00 @ $1.10 ;
straw, 70 @ 80c.; beef cattle, 3£ to
5|c.; sheep, 1^-to 4^c.; lambs, 3 @5-£c.;
western hogs, 7f @ 8^g.

LOCAL INSTITUTE.
During January Superintendent R.
F. Hoffeeker will hold five local insti
tutes of two days each. The first will
be held at Swamp, January 5th and
6th. Dr. A. R. Horn, of Allentown,
and John T. Wagner, a graduate of
Ursinus College and now of Ann Har
bor, Michigan, will help Mr. Hoffeeker
in the work. Ou January lath and
13th he will bold the institute at Lim
erick Square, at which place the Hon.
Henry Houck and Prof. Smith, of
West Chester Normal School, will
lecture. Mr. Hoffeeker will be at
Zieglersville on January 19th and 20th,
at which place Dr. Horn and others
will help. A local institute will be
held in Skippack during the same
month, probably the last Friday and
Saturday.

From Oaks.

R eal Estate Transfers;

Thanksgiving day passed with ap
propriate services in our churches.
Some of our people attended the
foot ball game at Phoenixville, and
some went to Areola to the shooting
match.
Thanksgiving day is fast merging
into a day of fun and frolic, and trials
of endurance with foot ball teams.
Already Yale and Pennsylvania are
booked to play a match game in Phila
delphia next Thanksgiving.

House and lot at Lafayette ahd
Knox streets, Norristown, Paris Hain
to Albert S. Ash mead, $2250.
Four lots in Lansdale, Thomas Mc
Farland to William D. Robeson, $800.
Two lots in Pottstown, Jonathan
Kehl to James Gresh, $1650.
Lot in Cheltenham, Bradley Redfield to Courtland D. Cramp, $3000.
Two tracts of land in Skippack and
one in Worcester, heirs of Isaiah
Gouldy to Walter S. Jennings..
Farm of 45 acres 9 perches in Skippack, Walter S. Jennings to Isaiah C^
Gouldy, $1866.66.
Farm of 19 acres 14 perches in Wor
cester, W. S. Jennings to A. Benjamin
Gouldy, $1346.66.
House and two lots in Skippack, W.
S. Jennings to A. B. Gouldy and
Isaiah Gouldy, $466.66.

One night last week some parties
broke into the freight house at Perkiomen station, but did not get anything
for their trouble. They followed the
line of the railroad, visited Jos. Fitzwater’s spring house and helped them
selves to a can of milk. “The way
times is, wonder more places don’t git
broken into.”
Twenty shillings equal one pound,
but that is no circumstance to the
generous impulse of the employees of
the Griffin Enamel Brick Works mak
ing up a purse and giving it to a de
serving one, who would work if he
could.
The greatest of these is heaven-born
charity.
The proceedings in the vacation of
the alley way in Port Providence has
been settled, we hope. O’Brien gives
twenty feet and Root ten feet, Rooi
setting his fence back to the original
line by actual survey.

p f t lV A T E SALE OF

FRESH COWS !
The undersigned will arrive at H. H. Schlichter’s hotel, Limerick Centre, SATURDAY, DE
CEMBERS, 1893, with 20 fresh cows,
T i~ ~ k and a lot of shoats, which they
I fcSiv* will dispose of at private sale.
TODD & McGLEESE.
.
A House and Lot, in Trappe ; a variety of
F
fruit on the premises. Apply to
o r sa le

ADAM GRAF.
.
A desirable farm of 60 acres, situate in
F
Lower Providence, between the two pikes, the
o r sa ee

land extending!» Skippack creek. New
and commodious house and barn ; all,i,,V 5 f |
outbuildings built within five years ;
blacksmith shop and wheelwright «■h^pll l 8»I^S
on the premises. Ample variety of fruit. I will
sell or trade. Apply to the undersigned, resid
ing on premises.
0 . Y. KUGLER, Lower Providence.

THANKSGIVING DAY, ’93.
The usual Thanksgiving Day social
PROPERTY SOLD.
festivities were observed about town
PERSONAL.
A.
H.
Hendricks
Esq., has sold his
last
Thursday
and
there
was
in
part
a
—If this isn’t winter to begin with,
A FATAL FALL.
Dr.
J.
Hamer,
Professor of Chemis
cessation of every day work. The property, comprising a brick bouse and
James Gordon, a Pennsylvania Rail
—What is ?
union services at Trinity church at lot, fronting on Broadway, this place, try at Hahnnaeman College, Philadel
Seasonable Goods.
road employe,in attempting to walk on
tracted rather a large audience. Rev. to A. D. Fetterolf Esq. The figures phia, spent Thanksgiving day with his
—More snow and more sleighing, E. Clark Hibsbman, pastor of St. involved have not been made public. parents, this place.
the slippery iron railing of the Juniata
later.
river bridge, at Huntingdon Pa., last
Luke’s, Trappe, preached the sermon. This is a pleasantly located property
Rev. O. P. Smith and family, of
Sunday evening, lost his footing and
and we think neighbor Fetterolf has Pottstown, visited Mr. and Mrs. F; M.
—Don’t forget the Orchestra Con
fell into the river, a distance of forty
done well in buying it. He expects to Hobson, and other relatives in town,
cert
POSITIONS WANTED.
feet, and was drowned.
take possession early next month. Mr. Thursday.
—In Bomberger Memorial Hall
The Transcript, of Skippack, has it Hendricks and family are about to re
Miss Maggie Miller, of Consho
GORED TO DEATH.
that George H. Metzger is an applicant move to Pottstown.
207 B rie Street, - - Ptaixyille, Pa.
—Next Monday evening 1
hocken, visited her sister Mrs. A. M.
for the position of watchman at the
T unkhannock, Pa., Dec. 1__Daniel
Halteman,
School
street,
last
week.
REPUBLICAN POLITICS.
—Portland sleighs for sale at fair Montgomery coufity Almshouse under
Gruver, a farmer who lived near here,
Weather strip oak and stained walnut. No
Misses Lizzie Gristock and Laura
prices at the Collegeville Carriage the new administration. John A.
The Republican Couuty Committee
was gored to death by a bull last even trouble
put on. Size for windows, Sc. per ft.;
Dambly, of Norristown, aspires to be met at Norristowu Monday morning Kauffman, of Philadelphia, spent sev
Works.
ing. When found the bull was stand 6ize for to
doors, 6c. per ft. Best Bone Mill in the
engineer and Miss Rosa L. Hendricks, for reorganization. There was a large eral days of last week visiting the par
world, $4.25 each. Why not get that new pump
ing
over
his
victim
and
was
with
diffi
—Our good poet, who lives at Oaks, of Creamery, wants to become seams attendance. The old officers were ents of the former, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
before the weather gets so bad ; we will sell
culty driven away by Mrs. Gruver. in
has been rhyming again. Read his tress, at the same institution.
you a porcelain lined at $3.50, $4 00, $4 50 or
liam Gristock, this place.
elected
unanimously,
as
follows
:
Chair
Gruver
was
70
years
old.
$5
00 each. Enterprise Meat Cutters, $1.25,
poem on the first page.
------------ -rar rn---------- -------man, W. F. Solley ; Secretaries, Wal
$2.50, $3.25, $5.00 each. Enterprise Stuffers at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Moser, of
very low prices.
Winfield Dettre will have plenty of
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
ter M. Shaw and Paul J. Kugler. A Norritonville, spent Thanksgiving day
—The net proceeds of the recent
A SMALLER POSTAL CARD.
help
fanning
afterwhile.
I
t’s
a
boy.
timely
resolution
endorsing
the
can
oyster supper given by the Collegeville
with the publisher of this paper and
The 20th anuiversary of the marriage
The government has decided that
Fire Company amount to about $40.
of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Moser was didacy of Austin L. Taggart for Con his family.
The snow Saturday night gave the the size of the large postal card is R E M E M B E R !
at their residence in Con- gressman at Large, to fill the vacancy
Mrs. E. Schlichter, of Lower Provi hills and meadows a Christmas-like greater than is needed, as has been We are headquarters for Harness, Carriages,
—Levi Lightner, 612 Locust street, celebrated
shohocken,
last Saturday. Near rela caused by the death of General Wm. dence, and Mrs. U. G. S. Finkbiner, of appearance ; but the showers Sunday shown in the great majority of cases Wagons and Sleighs. Call or write us for prices.
Lebanon, Pa., lost three children in tives were present
Skates, Sleds, Sleigh Bells, at prices to suit
from Norritonville, Lily, was also adopted unanimously.
Roy ere ford, started on Thursday last evening reminded one of the—well, in its use, and therefore a new every one. Horse Blankets, Horse Covers, Horse
five days of black scarlet fever.
Centre Square, Conshohocken, and
card, not s<J large, will be issued in a Clippers $1.75, $2.50, $3.50 each. The Best Paint
on a visit of ten days to the home of spring time.
AT THE ALMSHOUSE.
the world is the Atlas, at $1.40 per gallon.
—An inmate of the Philadelphia Old Collegeville, and, it is hardly necessary
tew weeks, possibly by the beginning in
Mrs.
Schlicbter’s
brother
in
Caroline
Raffling
matches
for
banjos,
turkeys,
Have you noticed the Improvements in our
Men’s Home is 103 years old.
to add, the occasion was a pleasant one
of
the
new
vear.
A regular meeting of the Poor Dir county, Maryland.
store
? Will be pleased to have you call when in
etc., seem to be the rage with us.
to all.
town, no matter if you don’t want anything in
ectors was held last Thursday at the
—Daniel Keller, aged 84 years, of
our line. Yours truly,
But a few more days and we will
Almshouse.
Mr. Eppeheimer, who
TO MAKE MANY LOCOMOTIVES.
1’UoeuixviIle Boom ing.
Bear Gap, has just married Mary Swan,
N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.
“ring out the old and ring in the new,”
HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.
was
elected
in
November
to
fill
the
va
aged 18 years, of Harrisburg.
The Baldwin Locomotive Company
The capitalists of Phoenixville, ac that is if we live to see the New Year.
The Trustees of the Norristown cancy caused by the death of Reuben cording to the Messenger, have almost In God’s hands are the destinies of of Philadelphia, has just received an
—That’s quite a combination.
II. UNDERKOFFLER,
Hospital for the insane met Friday. Mumbower, was elected by the board assured the subscription of $25,000 to nations
; so also the issues of life and order from the Atchison, Topeka and J .
to fill the vacancy for the balance of ward establishing a plant for the
The
new
member,
Charles
Hunsicker,
Sante
Fe
Railroad
for
seventy-one
loco
—‘‘The woman of the hour” is the Esq., took his seat. The expenditures the present year. The health at the
death. We grow old and we are un
Boot and Shoem aker,
motives. This is the largest order
manufacture of fire arms. “Now then,” willing to own it.
one who has breakfast on time.—Bing for
institution
is
excellent.
But
one
death
November
were
$32,176.82.
The
Next
door
to Drug 8tore, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
ever
placed
by
one
railroad
at
ouce.
says
the
Messenger,
“another
pull,
and
hamton Republican.
populatiou is 1973, of whom 987 are has been reported in the last two let the Pottery start 1”
Forty-two of them are to be built im Repairing a specialty. Harness repaired.
From Limerick.
—Miss Lizzie Wismer, of near males and 986 females. About forty months. The receipts during Novem
mediately, and the others are to be fin
Scbwenksville, had her arm broken a laborers and other employes have been ber were $266. Orders were granted
The word “Fisherman” in our first ished some time during next year.
From P ort Providence.
O H. CASSELBERRY,
to the amount of $2304.93.
few days ago jumping out of a buggy laid off as usual at this season.
item last week should be Irishman. In
The
Republican
Club
of
Port
Provi
in front of her door.
THE DIFFICULTY IN THE WAY.
Carpenter and Jobber,
dence met last Saturday evening and order to do justice to the Irishman as
ORCHESTRA CONCERT.
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
well
as
to
the
writer
we
make
the
cor
From
the
St.
Louis
Post-Dispatch.
placed in nomination candidates for
Near Perkiomen Bridge, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
—Edward Erbe, of Lebanon, hic
The Ursinus College Orchestra will the various offices, to be voted for on rection.
in all its branches done to order.
The mill at Lay field, New Hanover,
coughed for twelve days and only
Political extinction is said to be the Upholstering
give
a
grand
concert
in
Bomberger
Furniture repaired, pictures framed, &c.
owned by J. M. H. Walters, of Pottsthe evening of January 6. It is pro
Miss
Annie
Shenkle,
of
Trappe,
was
stopped when nearly dead.
fate
in
store
for
Chairman
Wilson
if
he
town, and run by Monoroe Shipe, was Memorial Hall next Monday evening, posed also to have an entertainment at a visitor in Limerick on Thanksgiving insists upon putting iron and coal on
— A whale recently caught on the burned at nine o’clock Sunday even December 11. The program will con the next meeting, January 6, to which day.
the free list. In other words, no man
F A L L AND WINTER
Pacific coast was nearly ten centuries ing. A large amount of stock was on sist of instrumental and vocal solos, the public in general is invited.
can remain in public life as representa
P.
W.
Reifsnyder,
of
Limerick,
has
violin
duos,
descriptive
medleys,
etc.
old.
hand. The building and contents were
purchased a fine upright piano of a tive of the people unless be betrays
partialty insured. The loss is probably The Mandqlin Club of Ursinus will
The Court.
hi# trust and' obeys the orders of spe
—Revival meetings are in* progress $5000.
Pottstown party.
make
its
first
public
appearance
at
this
The post-office at the place
cial interests whioh thrive on the
Criminal court is in session at
at the Trappe Evangelical church.
concert.
The
price
of
admission
to
all
Lillie H. Johnson spent last Friday general woe.
was kept in the mill, and it was burned
parts of the hall has been fixed at 25 Norristown, this week. On Tuesday, in Philadelphia.
—Letters testamentary upon the out.
Howard
Crosby
and
George
Green
cents, and the members of the Orchestra
estate of Rebecca Casselberry Lower
The rain and snow on last Sunday
TWO FEET OF SNOW.
are laboring diligently to make the pleaded guilty to the charge of larceny
CONTRACTS
RECEIVED.
Providence, have been granted to D.
of a lot of clothing, valued at about reminded us of what an American
concert
a
success
in
all
respects.
Don’t
N
ia
g
r
a
F a l l s , December 3.—A ter
Morgan Casselberry and D. Hern
Neighbor H. L- Saylor, proprietor of forget the concert.
$600, the property of Miss Black, of tourist said to a boy in Glasgow : rible snow-storm has prevailed here for
Casselberry.
the Collegeville Marble and Granite
Bryn Mawr. They were sent to the “Does it always rain in Scotland ?” the past twenty-four hoqes, Snow is
Eastern Penitentiary for 3 years. Mrs. The boy replied : “Na, na, sir ; not two feet deep and drifting badly. The
EXTENSIVE DAMAGES.
—The grippe is prevalent in some Works, has received the contracts for
T R A P P E ,
two fine granite monuments and coil
Jane Kelly, of Conshohocken, pleaded always. Sometimes it snows,”
sections of the State.
railroads are haying a hard time of it,
Messrs. I, H. Brendlinger, John H. guilty to selling liquor on Sunday.
ing, costing altogether about $2,000, to
A family reunion tqah pjape at the and all trains are late from two to six
—E. Baxter Perry, a blind pianist be placed in St. Luke’s cemetery, Williams, J. R. Yost, Isaac Jj. Shoe; Jno. McFarland and Stephen Phipps residence
pf Frederick Isett on Thanks and even eight hours. The through
maker,
Dr.
John
W.
Loch,
and
Wiliam
had both purchased liquor from the de giving day, which was a very enjoyable trains from the West are in bad shape.
of note will perform in Masonic Hall, Trappe, These contracts were awarded
Phoenixville, Friday evening, Decem by Dr. J, Y. Bechtel, of Scbwenksville, Stahler, the jury appointed by the fendant on Sunday within the last two affair. Mr. Isett, who has passed his Michigan Central trains are three
ber 8.
and Mrs. Augustus Thdipas, of Norris Court to view and assess damages in years.
four score, is still in excellent health. hours late.
the matter of widening High street,
town.
the principal thoroughfare in Potts
—The weather in St. Paul and other
The R ook o f The Fair.
Miss Flora, daughter of Jeremiah
plaoee in Minnesota was all the way
YARN MILL BURNED.
town, in the eastern end of the
Peterman, was married to Rev. Mr.
A KIND ACT.
Parts
five
and
six
of
“The
Book
of
BED BLANKETS, FLEECED
from 20 to 28 degrees below zero.
borough—the portion that was the the Fair” fully maintain the high Brown, of Reading, on last Thursday,
The
mill
of James S. Cochran & Bro.,
Harry Shilling, of Shannonville, re turnpike before the proceedings tp
SHIRTINGS, COTTON
—There was a distribution Saturday turned to bis post at the Enamel Brick make it free of tolls—held their sixth standard pf excellence exhibited by the at the residence of the bride’s parents. manufacturers of cotton and woolen
The
cej-eiqony
was
performed
by
the
yarns
and
men’s
wear,
at
the
southeast
preceding
numbers.
The
superb
illus
FLANNELS.
among the 2400 employes of the Penn Works at Oaks last week, after a long and last meeting Friday, at the Court
corner of Tenth street and Columbia
sylvania Steel Company at Steelton absence occasioned by a severe attack House Norristown. They were in trations of exhibits and graphic de groom’s father.
■of $48,500 pay for work done during of rheumatism which entirely unfitted session from ten o’clock a. m. until scriptions are continued with remark
Fernwood school house was crowded avenue, Philadelphia was destroyed by
the first two weeks of November.
him for work. His fellow workmen, after six in the evening, discussing the able accuracy. We understand that last Thursday evening, when a special fire last Friday evening. The loss will
$200,000. The firm carried an
there is an opportunity for a few more
wishing to bear in part the loss be bad,
was well reedered,»* follows : reach
—Henery S. Kriebel, of Upper Han sustained by being absent from duty, necessity of widening and awarding competent persons to cauyass for wh$t program
insurance of $150,000 on the building,
Singing
by
Society,
“Just
a
Word
for
over, has made an assignment to made up a purse of $25, which was damages to property owners, \yfiioi| is surely the most authentic book of Jesus” ; Reading Scriptures, by W. B. stock and machinery. The adjoining Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Hardware,
Lewis H. Kline for the benefit of banded to him on Saturday by Super aggregate over $11,000.
the Fair as well as the most beautiful, Johnson ; Minutes of previous meet building, 1645 North Tenth street, oc
Crockeryware, Tubs Buckets,
creditors.
and wp k«ow pf no more praiseworthy ing, by Miss Mary D- Reohtel j a good cupied by Robert Mitcherson, manu
intendent Josiah Miller. The purse
WILL THE TROLLY COME ?
or profitable occupation. Those inter declamation, “ Chicago Good-bye,” facturer of smoking pipes, was dam
—Some American heiresses would was very much appreciated by Harry.
Quite a number of the citizens of ested can write to Oaie & Nfontgomery, Miss Mira Daub ; Answering referred aged by fire and water to the extent A fu ll line o f Boots, Shoes, Neck-Ties,
marry a foreigner with corns on his
this place met in Fenton’s ball last 75 State St-, Rochester, N- Y.
Collars, Guffs, Hosiery, &c.
questions ; Solo, “Father’s a Drunk- of $2,000. A hoseman named Will
lips if he had just an indolent air and
POTATOES DONATED.
iam Hettriek, was seriously injured.
Friday
evening
to
discuss
the
matter
ard,”
Anna
Walters,
which
was
greatly
an empty title.—Dallas News.
Hats and Caps,
A method for extending help to the of encouraging the extension of the
Ue-elepted C lislrm sil.
appreciated ; two selections, “Alaska”
CHILDREN
BURNED
TO
DEATH.
—There is no nonsense about a foot- poor without drawing heavily on the electric railway from Norristown to
The Democratic Standing Commit and “The Ruggles in the Rear,” were
A full line of NEW GROCERIES and GEN
*ball game. The players * go in for resources of the givers was tried suc this place. F. G. Hobson, Esq., was tee of Montgomery met at Norristown fine elocutionary efforts by Miss Jessie
Greensburg, Pa., Dec. 2.—Anna, the
blood and generally it.—Kansas City cessfully. in the Norristown public chosen Chairman and E. S. Moser Tuesday. - Chairman Kane was re Royer, of Trappe * Selection, “The 6-year-old daughter of John McCut- ERAL MERCHANDISE, and selling at bottom
Journal.
•
schools last Wednesday afternoon. Secretary. The opinions expressed elected unanimously after his vigorous Bishop and the Cow,” by Mr. E. M. cheon, of Jeannette, was fatally burn figures.
Every pupil had been requested by the were unanimously in favor of the ex
—A stranger hired a $400 team at teachers to bring one potatoe each. tension hoped for, and it was the sense opponents discovered that he held Scheirer, of Ursinus College, who is an ed by her clothing taking fire from an
Yost’s livery stable, in Norristown, Whilst many adhered to the strict of the meeting that the advisability— winning cards. O. G. Morris, of Line easy and graceful speaker; Solo, open grate. Her body was burned to a
Friday, saying that he wanted to drive letter of the request, others carried by reason of various considerations— Lexington, was elected Vice Chair “Sentinel and I,” Mr. Howard Simp crisp.
up the country. When last heard from potatoes in pairs, and many took three, of connecting this place with Norris man, and A. H. Carn, of Whitemarsh, son, of Norristown, with Miss Lillian
RiRle Edna Hague, aged 8 years,
—AT—
he was trying to sell the team and ve four, or as many as could be stowed town, by means of an electric railway, Treasurer; Harry Fox, William L. Rhoades, of Trappe, accompanist, well living at 1920 Cemetery lane, Philadel
performed
;
Recitation,
“The
Deacon,”
Deihl, and M. F. Meyers, Secretaries.
hicle .in Manayunk.
into their school bags. As a result 75 be fully presented to one or the other, The Democratic leaders of Montgom by M*SS Alice Yorgey, teacher of Lin-' phia was on Saturday burned about
the body and legs at her home and died
or
both,
of
the
Trolley
Companies
of
bushels
of
potatoes
were
donated.
—There are fifteen patients at Char
derman’s school, was received with
Norristown, and to ascertain what can ery should retire to some secluded much favor ; Mr. D. I. Conkle, of the at the Episcopal Hospital a few honrs
ity Hospital, Norristown. Twelve are
and fight out their differences to
354 HIGH S T R E E T ,
later. She climbed up to a shelf above
be done to push the project forward. aspot
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY.
males and three are females.
finish ; then make up, and start over College, recited “The Charcoal Man,” the stove to get some playthings, when
For this purpose F. G. Hobson, Esq., again.
Senator A. D. Markley and. and his imitations of that character she upset a box of matches, whioh fell P O T T S T O W N , P A .
Last Saturday evening about thirty J. C. Landes and E. S. Moser were ap
—The North Wales Water Company
Hon.
Charles
Hunsicker, with E. F. were faultless, therefore perfect; Solo, on the stove and set fire to her cloth
neighbors
and
friends
collected
at
the
have just completed an artesian well
pointed a committee to carry out the
assortment of Ladies’ and Misses' Coats
which yields, two barrels of water per residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Kalb, wishes of the citizens present at the Kane, Esq., in between, might well “The Serenade,” Mr. Joseph Royer, of, ing, Her mother, attracted by the andOur
Capes for the Autumn and Winter of 1893
about a mile west of this place, for the meeting, The committee will perform head the procession, going and coming. Philadelphia, was encqred : thp Item screams of the child, rushed into the ‘’94 is larger than ever before, while the variety
minute.
was edited and read by C. W. John room to find her enveloped in a mass of and beauty of styles are admired by ail who ex
purpose of surprising Mr. Kalb and to their duty as soon as practicable and
—Bobby—Pop, what is reason ? celebrate
son j Duct, Ocarina and Autobarp, flames, which she extinguished after amine them. NEW CAPES for Ladies, from
In Tlie Name «1* Charity.
his
32d
birthday
anniversary.
the light-weigiit8 for Autumn up to the most
Fond parent—Reason, my boy, is that The visitors brought cakes and other report at another meeting of citizens.
Willis Grander and Joseph Straub, of considerable difficulty.
elegant Cloth and Seal Plush, at from $2.50 to
Charity Hospital, Norristown, is Royersford,
which enables a man to determine good things and in various ways made No work can be accomplished without
who
were
twice
encored.
$18.75.
making a start ; in relation to the pro largely maintained by the several
what is right. Bobby—And what is
occasion a merry one. Among the posed extension of the trolley road a church denominations of the county, Debate—Resolved, “That the free coin
LADIES’ COAT8 from $3.00 up to those of
A n in e In Flamstk
instinct? Fond Parent—Instinct is the
age of silver is a benefit to our countty.”
handsome materials, with rich Fur Trimmings
games
played
was
that
of
euchre,
and
each
taking
a
certain
month
of
the
beginning
has
been
made.
Let
every
that which tells a woman she is right it is hinted that the experts from Col
H azleton, Dan, 5.—At a late hour and stylish Umbrella or Columbian back and
Affirmative speakers, Howard Johnson
whether she is or not.— Brooklyn Life. legeville and Evansburg encountered effort be exerted to bring about the de year. November is the month of the and Samuel Rittenbouse ; negative, to-night fire broke out in Crystal collars, in all sizes, in light shades, blue and
Reformed Church. The members and
sired result.
Ridge Slope, operated by Pardes & black.
—A young woman in Paris in at much more difficulty than they had
friends of Trinity Reformed Church of David Rittenhouse and C. W. Jpfluson. Co. The pump boy was on the sur MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS at $1.25
piffl8, R- Rambo,
up to the prettiest ever shown in Pottstown.
tempting to execute a movement in a expected. They learned that some
this place took a lively interest in the The judges were
ANNUAL MEgTlNg.
Geofge Longacre and Isaiah Landis, face at the time and no one knows how
dance known in that city as “le grand farmers know how to play euchre, too.
matter
apd
made
a
papvass
of
the
ter
the fire originated. Shortly after mid OUR OWN MAKES of fine, strictly first-elars
The annual meeting of the Upper
ecart,” tell and hurt herself so severely
ritory through a Committee eon- who decided in favor of the negative. night a messenger came from the scene COATS and CAPES are drawing customers from
Providence
Live
Stock
Association
Tile
house
indorsed
their
decision.
Ad
sections of the United States, and especially
that she died soon afterward in a hos
THE REAPER DEATH.
Mrs, F, G. Hobson, Mis journed to meet on Thursday evening, of the fire. He said that four men all
Philadelphia and other large oities.
was held at Gross’ ball, this place, ■istingof
pital. After a few more fatal accidents
ses
Ida
Allebacb,
Marne
Petwiler,
Sylvanus Peterman died of consump
were still in the burning mine and thir NEW FURS, in CAPES, COLLARS, SCARFS
“le grand ecart’' ought to become as tion at his residence in Limerick town Monday. The officers met at 9 o’clock Anna Harley, Irene Bechtel, and Dec. 14. Program next week.
teen
mules. The excitement is intense. and the NEW STYLE MUFFS, flat, with head
and
reviewed
the
doings
of
the
Asso
popular in France as foot ball is in ship, Wednesday of last week, aged 65
Mr. Middleton, of Ursinus College,
Casselberry. As a result of
and pocket, and every fashionable and reliable
ciation for the past year. The amount Sophie
this country.—Norristown Herald.
occupied
the
pulpit
at
St.
Luke’s
their
labors,
this
Committee
will
send
sort of furs at most reasonable prices. All kinds
years. He was the father of seven of tax levied was $1316.63 ; not col
Bueklen’s
Arnica
Salve.
of Fqr Garments made to order in our work
children, four sons and three daughters, lected, $63.65. The orders paid for as the contribution of Trinity church church last Sunday,and preached from
rooms. Fur Trimmings, F u r Heads, Fur
T
h
e
B
est
S
alve
in
th
e
Woppp
for
Cuts,
1
Cor.
73
:
13.
The
true
significance
the
sum
of
$61.00.
This
is
certainly
a
RELIGIOUS.
ail of whom survive. The funeral \?as live stock losses amounted to $1048.03 ;
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, gplt Rheum, Fever Sores, Edging» for trimming dresses in all the leading
showing notwithstanding the of charity is love. 1st. It is the Tetter, Chappefl Hands, Chilblains. Corns, and furs, and any width and kind made to order.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath held Monday at 11 o’clock. Interment expenses, including fees, salaries, good
hard times. Last year the amount principle of all personal religions work all Skin Erpptiops, and positively cures Piles,
milpage, treasurer’s commission, etc., contributed
NEW DRESS GOODS, from low-priced up to
-etiool at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. at Fernwood cemetery, Royersford.
no pay required. It' is guaranteed to give
was $60.00 ; thus this and progress. Not talents, nqt gifts, orerfect
satisfaction or money refunded. Price very handsome goods at $2 00. We bonght di
$103-47. Balance in treasury ,$§5.12.
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab
S
of an honest old Scotch manufacturer the
William Watt, a mill owner and one Amount of insurance, $55,000. The year’s effort exhibits an increase over not merit, 2nd- Tfie principle of all S cents per box. For sale by J. W. Cutbert, rect
bath evening at 7.30.
best 50 cent DRESS GOOD8 that can possibly be
social life ; it is a kind free from envy, Druggist, Collegeville, Faof the oldest residents of Norristown, losses, principally horses, sustained last year,
produced, all ready shrunk, in Hop sack, Diag
Episcopal service at St. James’ died Saturday of paralysis. He was
not puffed up, Ac. 3rd, The princi
onal, Crêpons, Storm Seizes, Granite, etc. Don’t
during the, year were excessive as
o t ic e t o g u n n e r s :
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., born in Ireland in May, 1808.
miss seeing our Clcsàk», Dress Goods and Furs.
ple of eminent zeal, by which super
A p p lic a t io n W it h d r a w n .
compared
with
those
of
previous
years;
All gunners and sportsmen are hereby
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser
human
efforts
have
been
made
and
al
strictly
forbidden
to
trespass
upon
the
premises
nevertheless the Association is in an Mr. John Kline and Mr. C. A. Wagner
vice at Royersfovd at 3 p. m. Rev.
Tobias Liclity died at his home in excellant condition and is doing good recently visited County Chairman ways successful. “It never fails.” of the undersigned :
A. J. Barrow, Rector,
W. A. Kulp,
Upper Providencp.
Spring City Thursday morning, aged work. At a meeting of members held Kane about the Grater’s Ford Post- Lastly. The principle of all heavenly
David Buckwalter,
“
enjoyments.
We
see
through
a
glass
Divine services next Sunday morn, 75 years, 7 months, and 12 days. He later in the day the old officers, as fol mastership, for which Mr. Kline was
D. H. Grubb,
V.
darkly
here—there
face
to
face—all
Poley
Brother*,
‘i
2 5 4 H I G H S T .,
ing at Augustus Lutheran church, leaves a widow, one son Charles, and lows, were re-elected to serve for the an applicant. Mr. Kane assured Mr.
Dayis ÿimmerman,
“
Trappe, at 10 o’clock, and in the eve- four daughters, fo r many years the ensuing year : John D. Saylor, Pres Kline that as soon as any change is that life is love.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
David Û. Tyson,
wing at 7.30 o’clock. The Pastors Aid deceased was in d e n te d with the ident ; John Wanner, Secretary ; Hor made in the office, if Kline still desires
Irwin VVeikel,
<1
À. Brunner,
"
Society will hold its regular monthly Spring City Paper Mill, as purchasing ace .Priest, Treasurer. Managers : the appointment he can have i t ; but
WHY RE PROCRASTINATED.
}. 8, QasseL
“
meeting on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 agent. He was a man of strong indi Jesse Stearly, J, W. S, (Jrpss, Ppnjar Mr. &}ine, moved by his unCertein Frojn tty Chicago TflbnnQ.
Mrs. Samuel Stierlv,
“
o ’clock.. Important business. A full viduality and was usually emphatic in min Garber, and Samuel Daub, Y, g.
G, E, Plank,
«
health and general good policy, filed
“I don’t think papa has any serious
Henry Wismer,
“
attendance is urged.
the expression of his opinions.
his declaration of withdrawal, Mr. objections
Gnm E lastic Rooting F e lt costs only
“
to you, Harold,” said the John Poley,
$2.00 per 100 square feet. Makes a good roof
Kane at once took steps necessary to young woman,
AN UPRIGHT YOUNG MAN.
J. W. Sunderland1
“
encouragingly,
“but
he
for years, and any one can put it on.
Elizabeth Spare, a widow, sister to
“
the return of Kline’s papers in will probably ask you for some infor Emanuel Buckwalter,
IN NEWSPAPERDOM.
Several weeks ago the death of secure
William Prizer,
“
Mrs. Catharine Johnson, formerly of
G um -Elastic P a in t costs only 60 cents
the
matter.
We are in receipt of a copy of the this place, died at her residence in Harper Slingluff, at Sidney, Nebraska,
A. Buckwalter,
“
mation as to your income.”
per gal. in bbl. lots, or $4.50 for 5-gal. tubs.
Miss Emma Kulp’s resignation as
A.
D.
Wagner,
“
Color
dark red. Will stop leaks in tin or iron
first issue of the Phoenix Advertiser Norristown, yesterday morning, aged formerly of Worcester, this county,
“And any information I can give
Howard Yocum,
•(
roofs that will last for years. Try it.
published at Phoenixville by F. L. 80 years. Funeral, Saturday next at was announce^ ip this paper. We are postmaster to take effect Dec. 31,1893, about my income,” replied the young
Jacob
R.
Garbey,
H
Send stamp for samples and full particulars.
Kramer. It is neatly printed and in 10 a. m. Interment at St. Luke’s cem in receipt of a copy of f-fla Peoples has been accepted by the Department, man, disconsolately, “will probably be SaiU’l ^pliers tor Joel Harley, U. Providence.
I. Z Reiner,
Lower Providence.
other respects is an interesting weekly etery, Trappe.
Poniard, dated November 17, published »rid the announcement that her succes followed by my immediate outgo.”
H. E. Warrep,
“
Gum -Elastic R oofing Co.,
paper.
at Sydney, which contain# Jjje fpHpw- sor has bpnp appointed can bp expect»
Geo. Whitworth,
“
ed.
It
is
probaplp
tyat
PWagner
89
* 41 W est Broadway, S ew York.
D.
H.
Casselberry,
H
ing : “The funeral of Harper Slingluff
The Daily Republican, of Phoenix,
It May Da as Much for You.
will receive the appointment.
•
J. G. Shearer.
1‘
A Quarter Century Test.
af
the
Dunkard
ciiurph
south
of
this
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
ville, is now published by Miller & Sul , Mr. Fred Miller, of Irvine, jUl„ jyrti^B
J. C. §ay!<W,
“
be
For a quarter of a century Dr. King’s New
ft. E. Elnsh,
“
livan. who promise to “make such a bad a severe Kidney Trouble for many years, pity last Sqnday morning palled put
Discovery
has
been
tested,
and
the
millions
who
A. W. Zollers,
Skippack,
paper as the town of Phoenixville with severe pains in bis back and ai.so that hip mor.e of opr pitigens than apy similar Don’t Tolaeeo Spit or Smoke Your Life Away. have received benefit (rom its use testify to its John
H. Wanner,
G
bladder was affected. He tried many so-called occasion 'has recently-, Jtey, R. Lee Is phe truthful, startling title Of 0 little hook wonderful curative powers’ ip ah diseases of
wants and deserves.”
Kidney cures, but without auy good result. Fleck and Rev. N. H, Miles each tfig- that. te]lg alf OhPUt No^lortyp, thp wppderfijl, Tfirpat, Cfiest anfi Lungs. A remedy that baa
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY GO.. PA.
a year ago he het an the use of Electric
partpless Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, ype stood the test so lqng and that has given so uni Q t l t t P (RON,
Classical, Scientific, Literary, ami Theological
The Langborne Standard, published About
Bitters and found relief at once. Electric Bit missed the morning services and many post ¡e trifiing pnd the map who wants 4» quit versal satisfaction is po esperipignt. Each pot 1C? Cash prices paid for 8orap Cast Iron, de
courses. Limited elective system. Both sexes.
by the Fetterolf Brothers recently in ters is especially adapted to cure of all K dney of our people who had known Mr, and can't runs po physical or financial risk’ in tle is positively guavapteed to give relief, or the livered at the foundry i Machine cast, 50 cents
New recitation hall and chapel. Library, laboI ratory, steam h ^ t, sanitary drainage.
augurated a new volume. The Stand and Liver troubles and often gives almost In Slingluff as one of the best and most Bring ‘iNo-to-bap," gold by all druggists. money will be refunded- I t is admitted to be per
700 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ;
URSINUS ACADEMY prepares for college,
stant
relief.
One
trial
will
prove
our
statement.
ard is one of the standard publications Price only 50c. for large bottle. A t Collegeville upright of young men followed the re Book at Drug Store or by mail free. Address the most reliable for Coughs and Colds. Trial wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
I business, teaching. E xpenses: $120,$140,$160,
| and $180 for 40 weeks in College or Academyv
The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral bottles tree at Culbert’s Drug Store. Large else
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
of Bucks county.
Drug Store,
6
mains to the last earthly resting place,” Springs, Ind.
Opens Sept. 4,1993. Cataloautm Prefix
Collegeville, Pa,
50c. and $1,00,
6
—Registered 10 degrees above zero
—Wednesday morning.

N.

I.

Benjamin & Co,

ANNOUNCEM ENT

Beaver & SMlenberger,

LargeStockofSuitings,Overcoatings

Underwear for All Sizes !

COATS ^

CAPES

L E O P O L D ’S,

N

L e o p o 1 d ’s ,
R O O F IU G

¡SINUS COLLEGE

R A ILR O A D S.

spots on God’s green earth.
VENTILATE THE CELLAR IN
The
master
of
a
kingdom,
the
real
WINTER.
P E R K IO M E N R A IL R O A D .
great emperor, the most independent
THE
FARMER’S
LIFE.
Most farm cellars have no partitions.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
soul that breathes is the farmer.
Thus in one room are stored apples
follows :
You are keeping great company out
I admire him, I believe in him, 1
TOR PHIL AOKI.PHI A AND POINTS SOUTH.
there on the farm. I know of none often wish—with all his trials—I were potatoes, other vegetables, the milk
and butter, together with the canned
Milk.......................... i ............................ 6.52 a. m. nobler or more illustrious. Homer,
he.-—By a New York Pastor.
Accommodation........................................... 8.02 a.m.
fruits and meat. The cellar is usually
Market.........................................................12.56 p.m. Xenophon, Cato, Cicero, Yirgil, Pliny,
located directly under the kitchen and
A c c o m o d a tio n , ..........................
4.03p.and
m.
I know not how many noble
THE FARM AS A TRAINING
sitting
room, and not unfrequently the
JOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. Romans and cultured Greeks, all were
SCHOOL.
bedroom.
It is a fact that unless the
Mail.........................................................8.02 a. m. intimately associated with farm life.
It remains true even to-day that the fruit and vegetables are carefully
Accomodation.............................................. 9.06 a.m.
.3.20 p. m. Italy, France, England, Scotland, these farm is the chief and the best school
M arket.................
looked over every month there will be
Accommodation........................................... 5.46 p.m. have all immortalized your calling.
for the training of capable men that a great amount of obnoxious vapor
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.
Did you ever think how many ro exists in this country. I t is otherwise
constantly coming from them to con
Milk............................................................... 7.12 a.m.
mances
are located upon the farm ? in Europe, where one does not find a
Accomodation.................... - .................. 6.13 p. m.
taminate the atmosphere, and being
How, that a novel that does not touch class corresponding to the independent
lighter than cold air it will rise to the
Accommodation..................... ...............9.43 a. m. rural life in some way, is always poor American farmer. Bat with us the rooms above. Hence it is best on
Milk........................................................ 7.27 p. m. and flagging?
farmer is a superb trainer of boys. His pleasant days to open the cellar doors
Do you remember that English lads are learning real things, while the and windows for proper ventilation,
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
ruralism makes half the charm of all town boys too often are merely study not leaving them, as many dp, tightly
English literature ? Sir ing in books the pale reflection of closed from early winter until April.
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA, the great
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE
Hugh
Platt,
Thos. Whatley, Edmund things.
Milk and butter quickly absorb the
SOUTH AND WEST.
The farmer boy knows early about odors from decaying vegetation, in
Burke, Goldsmith, Robert Burns, Sir
On and after May 14, 1893,
Humphrey Davy, Charles Dickens, and land and soils ; about crops and their juring the quality and healthfulness.
hosts
of others, have given the world rotations ; about the seasons and the
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEQEVILLE
very
little
that is not somewhat linked weather and the signs of the sky. He
EXHAUSTED LAND.
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkiomen Junction) as follows :
up with.sweet pastorals and near to grows up in familiar acquaintance with
We are suffering here in New Eng
F o r P h il a d e l p h ia —week days, 6.27, 8.02, nature’s heart.
animals. He owns a dog, he has a land from laud exhaustion. That is
a. m., 12.56, 4.11, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. in.,
4.20, p. m.
Think of a novel that has no “old favorite horse, he rides wild colts, he one of the questions that confronts
F o b N ew Y o r k —weeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a. house,” “garden,”
“villa,” “ fields,” feeds horned cattle. He helps in the New England, confronts Massachu
m., 12.56,4.11,p.m. Sunday,6.36,a.m. 4.20p.m.
“woods,”
“meadows
or moonlighted planting and in the harvesting. He is setts. If these lands were highly pro
F or P h o e n ix v il l e , P o tt sto w n a n d R ea d 
usually versed in wood lore and' knows
lanes” in it.
in g —week days, 8.02, a. m., 12.56, 4.11, p. m.
ductive, they would be occupied and
Sundays, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
trees
and plants, birds, squirrels, rab used. One of the prime reasons for
The most criminal vandalism in
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South God Almighty’s world is that which bits, and ground hogs. He hunts with
the abandonment of these lands is be
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Market and
12th Street Station, (P. & R. R. R.,) at 3.45, belittles, disparages, or ruins the a gun and goes fishing. He develops cause they no longer have plant food.
7.55, 11.26, a. m., 8.58, 5.47, 7.22, 8.25, p. m.
health. He helps repair the fences. Now, how have they become exhaust
country.
He
learns about tools and masters the ed ? I think largely by raising the
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Machinery, smoke, railroads, im
complexities
of farm machinery. In grains. That is what thq New Eng
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street W harf and provements, all great blessings I But
South Street Wharf,
short,
the
range
of his practical knowl land farmer primarily did. He raised
how they have ruined the brightest
edge becomes very great.—Albert corn and oats, wheat and barley, and
JOB ATLANTIC CITY.
Shaw.
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 4.00, 5.00
sold them, and thus impoverished
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 5.45 p. m.
Sundays—Express, 9.00,10.00 a. m. Accom
these lands.
S
C
H
IS
5
L
E
R
FALL FEEDING OF YOUNG
modation, 8.00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
The farms of New England have
C O—OF—
LLEGES
RETURNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
STOCK.
been
impoverished because we have
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
nues :
Young farm stock, whether intend sold more from the land than we have
Weekdays—Express, 7.30, 8.50 a. m., and 4.00
ed for the slaughter or to he retained restored to it. The question then for
N O R R IS T O W N , PA.
p. m. Accommodation, 8.10 a. m., and 4.30
[Albertson Trust Building],
ÿ. m.
upon the farm, should be kept growing the farmer is, How shall I restore, how
Sundays—Express, 4.00, 5.15 p. m. Accom
and MANAYUIMK, PA.
continually until nearly, if not fully, shall 1 build up my farm ? How shall
modation, 7.15 a. m., and 4.15 p. m.
Day and Evening Sessions.
Parlor Cars on all Express trains.
P u p ils c a n e n t e r a t a n y tim e .
the average size is attained. Keep the I wisely do it ? I believe the wise
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before
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should be maintained, and when off the land, you have taken some
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brought to the yard warm, comfortable thing out of mother earth. When you
An all-around equipment for
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shelter be provided. Do not practice buy grain you buy something which
the foolish policy of attempting to see has a large manural value. When a
Day an d E vening Sessions.
how cheaply one can winter stock, that man buys a ton of bran for $20 I say
there
may be more glain and hay to it is a good investment. Why ? Be
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sell
in
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This need not necessarily The man who buys a ton of cotton
A. R . HUNSICKER, P r o p r ie t o r .
as Talmage, Gough, Depew—
noble ideas conveyed in chana*
be
dealt
out
in
large quantities, but in seed meal for $28 buys $24 worth of
ing expressions/*
amounts that will be eaten up cleanly manurial value.—New England Farmer
Cloth binding, 8vo., 524 pp.,
price, $ 1 .75, postage prepaid.
previous to the next feeding. A quart
FOR SALE AT
A Texas farmer destroyed the lice
of ground feed fed daily to a calf or
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S till under the)
original
on
his cattle by rubbing them with
an d Office of th e School*
colt, or a small handful to each lamb,
m anagem ent
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raw
onion. It took two or three
will greatly stimulate growth and
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to each animal, hut not one
prove a good financial investment for
louse escaped death. Here is a pointer
the
stock
raiser.—American
Agricul
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
worth pasting in your scrapbook.
turist.
Don’t forget it this winter.

D epartm ent o f A griculture.

ENTERPR ISE

= A GOOD N A M E =

I would announce to my friends and the public,
th a t I am now prepared to furnish

American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,

AND W E CAN PLEASE YOU !
Should you be in need of any C em etery W ork in

STEAM

PICKETS,

CEDAR AND

C H ESTN U T

The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with
the OLD M ETH O D S O F H E A T IN G cannot be ques
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way
of stove heating. Then another very important con
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house.
Steam H eating has come to stay. Do you wish to
secure its advantages 1

RAILS.

L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l
A Fine Lot of Summor Dusters, Horse Sheets,
Coolers and Nets—all kinds at the right prices.
The Largest Assortment of Whips of any shop
in the county to select from.
New and Second-hand harness always on
hand. Fair Leather saddles from $4.00 up, and
bridles to match from {1.50 up. Open bridles,
all round, {2.00 up.

C O A L.

-

-

CO AL.

All the leading brands of cigars and tobacco
always on hand ; box trade a specialty ; any
kind and price from 50 cts.per box of tifty, up.

If you do, you are heading directly to
w ards o u r line of business, and we want your

W . E. JOHNSON,

FL O U R ,

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,

order. W e can supply you with ju st what you want,
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
your money. W e have placed a number of Steam
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved
satisfactory. Call on or address

John M . L atsh aw ,

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none In
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE
IOLLER
iO LL E R

T H E

M

ILLS !
ILLS!

Harness Manufacturer,
Have had fifteen years’ experience In the busi
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock, and
every description of harness made to order.
GÈTAll kinds of repairing promptly attended to.

W HEATBRAN
Our Own Make and Western, Ex-

COLLEGEVILLE

cellent Grade.

•^[Carriage Works}gr
—AND—

RYE F E E D

!

OUR OWN MAKE.

CORN BRAN.
A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat
at all Times.

P

A

T

—!—

E

N

— I HAVE NOW ON HAND —

Two Second-hand Buggies, One Fine
Leather Top Buggy, One Duplex
Express Wagon, One
Shelton Wagon,
j a r WHICH I WILL SELL VERY CHEAP.

All Kinds of Carriages and Busi
ness Wagons Built to Order

P A I S T B R O S .,
COLLEGEVILLE.

PENN A.

T

JO N E S

J O H N S. K E P L E R ,
(Successor to F. B. Rushoog,)

I t W ill P ay You to Place Y our O rder a t The

-COLLEGEVILLE MARBLE WORKSTrappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.

Betw een now and Jan u ary 1, 1894, as I w ill SELL
ALL WORK AT 10 PE R CENT. BELOW PRICE
---which is low er th an th e lowest. CALL
AND BE CONVINCED.

S

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for M O D E R A TE F E E S.
Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
J4oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. q.

With Stock Proof Lock.

Neat, Strong Durable and Cheap !
This Fence is unexcelled for farm purposes ;
it includes the only climp and clamp in exist
ence ; expansion and contraction under com
plete control of the lock ; it requires but few
posts ; having strength, without much surface,
it is not affected by severe winds or snow storms;
it will save ten feet in width of the ground now
occupied by rail fence—this will save four acres
of ground on every hundred acres now fenced
with rails. Upon careful examination every
farmer will want it. We will wire up this fence
for from 40 to 50 cents per rod. Address or call
on the undersigned for descriptive circulars and
further information.
JAMES G. DETWILER,
A. J. ASHENFELTER,
Montg. Co.
Y erres, Pa.

W. L. DOUGLAS
# 3 SHOE NoVWrP.
■*>'
Do you wear them ? When next In need try a pair.

Best in the World.

$5.00,
$4.00,

PAINTING & VARNISHING

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY!
JOHN T . K E Y S E R , Prop’r.
^

I F I R Z E S H -----

* I M ES A: R L Y

P ro m o te D ig e s tio n , R e g u la te th e
S to m a c h , L iv e r a n d B o w e ls, P u r if y
t h e B lo o d , and are a P o s itiv e C u re for
C o n s tip a tio n , S ic k H e a d a c h e , Bil«
io u s n e s s , and all other Diseases arising
from a disordered condition of the Liver and
Stomach. They act gently yet promptly, and
perfect digestion follows their use.
Blpans Tabules take the place of an E n ti r e
M e d i c i n e C h e s t , and
should be kept for use in
every family.

00

FOR BOYS

*1.75

A SPECIALTY.
Respectfully yours,

R. H. GRATER.
If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don’t pay $ 6 to $8, try my $3 , $3.5 0 , $ 4 .0 0 or
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. Ifyou wish to economize In your footwear,
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy.
W . 1*. DOUGLAS. B rock ton, H a il. Sold by

$5.00

SIX .K E L A S T IC a b d o m i n a l
S U P P O R T E R . T h re a d $ 3 .5 0 .
_ - - _ Give measure 2 inches below navel.
Safely sent by mail upon receipt ofprice. Satisfaction
assured. Circular free. G . W . F la v e ll «fe B ro ..
10 0 5 S p rin g G a rd e n S t., P h ilad elp h ia« P a .

BIPINS TABULES

EVERYW HERE.

H. H. ROBISON,
ISocSra.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

m E s s s ’i
Wet aud Dried, pronounced to be the

BEST CATTLE
-----

FOOD

FRAZER

AXLE
GREASE

BEST IN T H E W ORLD.
I ts wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting tw o boxes of an y other brand. Nos
effected by h eat. £7 ~ G E T T H E G E N U IN E .

FOR SALE BYDEALERS GENERALLY. l l I T

E V E R Y MOENINO

s e lv e s o f our s y s te m
of p a y in g R a i l r o a d
Fare.

Fare-- ,

T h e p la n

sim p le .
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I c e C re am ,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

very

J. A. JOHN SON,

B u y a m oder

ate a m o u n t o f goods—

B U T C H E R

from $ 1 0 to $ 4 0 —s h o w

5

y o u r R a ilro a d T ick et, and receiv e in c a sh

Us

f u ll a m o u n t p aid for tick et.

1

LO W E ST PR IC ES
B E ST GOODS
Prices marked in plain figures on
the ticket
W e h a v e an en orm ou s sto c k o f

H ter Clothing th a t
E5
H

o f profit.

AND DEALER IN THE BEST

B e e f , V eal a n d M u t t o n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.
12jan.
J . A. JOHNSON.

Win-

Collegeville Meat Store
A FULL SUPPLY OF

Fresh and
Smoked Meats

m u s t he s o ld reg a r d le ss

T h e "best S u it s and O vercoats

—AND—

B 0 LU (ANAS

from $ 1 0 to $ 3 0 .

Always on hand.
PORK AND SAUSAGE
in season.

W anamaker
* Brown
I Sixth ® Market
I

PHILADELPHIA

SmmmiHiimmmmimimiiiiiiiiiiMiifiininiiiiiiiimmnmimiiiiii^

AND

SCRAPPLE

Favor me with your orders.

ISnoly

SAMUEL GOULDY.

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DESICN PATENTS,
COPYRICHTS, etc.
For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 861 Bb o ib w a t , New York .
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by ns is brought before
th e public by a notice given free of charge in th e

S c ie n tific
Largest circulation o f any scientific paper in th e
world.. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly. S 3 . OO a
year? $1.50 six months. Address MtJNN & COP ublishers , 3 6 1. Broadway,
r — -----' T—
e ’ Citv.
NewS York

•a- O.

0F

© & S H

I f great assortments and popular prices far good merchandise alone were needed, we should
be busy. But something more is requisite ju st now. Reputation and ability to buy for cash and
quantities however great.
Itis known everywhere by those who have desirable merchandise to sell that we are always
ready with the cash. I t is known everywhere by those who have goods to buy that our represen
tations are always truthful. I t i s the combination of all these that makes us so very, very busy.
This season’s opportunities have been many. How many only those behind the scenes can
know. Occasions for great purchases of desirable goods for CASH occur almost every day.
Often far oftener we are prevented from making special advertisements of the facts.
However, a line in many of opr announcements means more than some folks’ columns.
The line has the advantage of being always truthful. The few lines that follow will repay perusal.

tBcta.,
fiOcta., and
{1.00 per Bottle.
Cures Coughs, H oarseness, Sore T hroat,
Croup promptly: relieves W hooping Cough
and A sthm a. For Consum ption It has no
rival;' has cured thousands where all others
failed; will c u b e y o u if taken In time. Sold
by Druggists on a guarantee. For Lame Back
or Chest, use SHILOH ’S PLASXEB. 25cts.

Q H JLO H V I kCATARRH
O
B S E S S —REMEDY!
"Have you Catarrh ? This remedy is guaran

teed to cure .you. Price 50 eta. Injector free*

BARGAIN NO. 1.
BARGAIN NO. 4.
Men’s all-wool Melton Overcoats,
Children’s Knee Pants, actual worth
actually worth and formerly sold at of which are 50c., we will sell at 29c.
$10, now go at

A U E R »upjHEBS FAIL

DR.LOBB

329 N. I5TH ST. “ ttS S T*
BARGAIN NO. 5.
BARGAIN NO. 2.
Men’8 pure undressed Worsted Suits,
Children’s Suits, actual worth of
double and single breasted, originally which is $2.50, we will sell at $1.25.
sold for $15, now go at $8.75.

an d

U A n e r

See report fo New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station. For sale by
J . A. & J M A C A U L A Y
326 North Broad A 31st A Thompson Sti.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

—&c., &c.,—

ers h a v e a v a ile d th e m 

S O L D B Y D R U G G IS T S

¿2.50
12.00

#2.00
#1.75

- R epairing o f All Kinds -

worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence. Pa.

after eating a hearty meal, and the ,
result is a chronic case of Indiges- '
tion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Dyspepsia, or a bilious attack.

R O L L S ,

> th
theo u sa n d b u y 

Leave y o u r o rd ers in o u r T erm inal Branch
S tore, T hey will be filled a t o u r m ain estab 
lish m en t, i 2 i and 133 N. 8 th S t. and delivered
to you a t tra in tim e or shipped to y o u r hom e.
A s k fo ra copy of Grocery News, and a C ata
logue, w ith price list.
O ur gu aran tee—Q uality and P u rity .
O ur prices m ake new tra d e daily.
FINLEY ACKER & CO,,
B R A N C H ( R e a d in g T e rm in a l B u ild in g ,
S T O R E , 1 M a r k e t St. b e lo w T w e lfth .

Yo u r Stomach
DistressesYou

B R E A D ,

th ir ty

FINLEY
ACKER
& CO.
PURE CftFFEBS, TEAS & CONFECTIONERY

FORLADIES

At Lowest Gash Prices.

LD HORSES and DEAD HORSES
O
and COWS will be removed by the under
signed upon request. Hlgest price paid for

New Terminal
Branch Store.

m ow in AR Its
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins aud Caskets of all descriptions on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge. I will use
every effort to give satisfaction and conduct the
business the same as was done by my predecessor.
t^ -W Ill meet trains at Collegeville, Royersford, and Spring City.
Ï 3 T Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.

i£iü!î!ïii

M ark et S tre e t E x it.

TRAPPE, PA.

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

HEATING !

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen a t the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
IILow prices and fair dealing8,
R ESP E C TFU LL T,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

ristock & Vanderslice,5j

SH IN G LES, split and sawed.

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Mo n u m e n t s and T o m b st o n e s , of Italian or

W E HAVE PLEASED O TH ER S!

« ÿ .

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

ALL K IM OF MARBLE WORK

SATISFACTORY WORK!

livery !

LUM BER,

R0YEBSF0UD, Mont. Co., Pa.

IS EVIDENCE OF

Business&Shorthand.

Collegeville

MARBLE WORKS

BARGAIN NO. 6.
BARGAIN NO. 3.
Children’s Overcoats, worth fully
Men’s all worsted Pants, formerly
sold at $5, our price $3.50.
$5, our price $3.50.

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,
The Largest and Squarest Clothiers in Interior Pennsylvania.

141 & 143 H igh Street,

-

PH IL A D E L P H IA ’S FA M O U S S P E C IA L IS T
3 0 Y ears’ C ontinuous P ractice in th e Cure of

Self
Abuse^Lossof Power
Small, Shrunken pans Fully Restored—Special
Or

Diseases l ‘<rm ■netitl ■/ Gyred in 3 to 5 days*
Dr. .LU l»B is the on.y specialist th a t permanently
cures. H e has no equal, no mat-:er what others
advertise. P r i v a te C onsul »1««? R o o m s for each
patient. Advic-ifree. E v e ry th in g C on fid en tial,
send 2-cent stamp for Book exposing quacks, their
poisonous treatments, etc.
Office H ours—9 A. M. till 3 P.M ., and 6 to 9 even
ings. daily and :'undays..

\T O R R IST O W a\ h e r a l d b o o k
-13l BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling:, Per
forating, Pacing, Numbering, Blank Books for
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
P ro p rie to r

rs P r in t e d
P ottstow n, Pa. G lX E T luYdOeUpRe uPdoeste
u t Olii« «.

31 m r

a t ti»e-

